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Tuesday, 11 September 1979
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Front cover illustration
The marsh tit ParuspalusIris (right) and willow tit P. montanus(1eft) arevery similar species
which still seem to be widely misidentified.
The marsh tit has a generally sleek appearance and sports a shiny black cap and a neat
precise black bib, but has no other noteworthy plumage detail. Its calls are very varied, but
the distinctive double note "pitchew" is often uttered and is the most characteristic feature
separating the two species.
The willow tit looks rather morescruffy: the crown is aduller, browner black, noticeably
loosely feathered, and extends further back on to the mantle; the black bib is more extensive
and rough-edged. Thereis acontrastingpale area on the closed wing, caused by paler edgings
to secondary feathers, and the tail looks more rounded when fanned owing to the shorter
outer feathers. The willow tit does not have thevaried range of calls of themarsh tit, but relies
mainly on a high-pitched, rather thin "zee-zee" and the more occasional grating, harsh
"chaar chaar".
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EDITORIAL
This year I have found it impossible to fit in all the interesting material submitted
for publication, despite retaining last year's record 56 pages. In particular, there is
only a list of the rust's 1979 field meetings instead of the usual brief accounts of
them.
In rhe year oftheCamhridgeshire U'ildlife Appeal, it i~especially appropriate to
publish accounts of thrceofthe fourareas for which CA.VBlENT~sserkingfunds.
Dr George Peterken, the woodlands specialist of the Nature Conservancy
Council's Chief Scientist Team, has written an article on Overhall Grove. Dr
Gareth Thomas, Senior Research Biologist of the Royal Society for the Protection
of Birds at the Lodge, Sandy, has provided a paper on the aquatic plants of the
Ouse Washes-an area better known for birds! The Trust's reserve at Havlev
. .
Wood is again the subject of two articles. In response to requests from members,
this issue contains accounts of the work of the Trust's three central committees in
1979 and lists their membership.
Philip Oswald
March 1980

CAMBIENT
TWENTY - T H I R D A N N U A L REPORT 11979)
The events of 1979 have been so numerous and varied that they are even more
d~fficultto summarise rhan usual. Thinkina ofrhe essential nan of the Trust first.
its reserves, Hayley Wood and the Ouse wishes have been much in our minds. A;
Havlev the ~rotectivedeer fencing around half the c o..
~ o i c e.lots has been
suc;es~fully completed, and plans for the very extensive renovation of the now
emntv levelsrossin~cottaae have bern orenarcd. The Ouse Washes Visitor Centre,
an-exciting joint venturewith the R'SPB, opened in August and has proved
enormously popular and beneficial to visitors. Management work has continued at
a great pace on many reserves, including tree-felling and replanting at Fulbourn,
coppicing at Overhall Grove, renewed work on the cottages at Norwood Road,
March, and mowing at Thriplow. Thanks are due to all our local reserve
committees and to the Cambridge Conservation Corns.
The culmination of news o n t h e reserves front was the realisation that three
possible purchases were going to materialise at the same time and that, even with
*rant-aid, funds werejust notgoing to besufficient to cope. Theneed for an appeal
was clear and also that this would have to be a much bigger venture than ever
before. An appeal there must be, bur could ir be run by theirfice along with all its
normal duties? .4fter much careful deliberation, the Council concluded !hat, in
spite of the initial cost, professional fund-raisers were essential for us to reach our
target and to carry on with the normal work of the Trust. The result was a
consultation phase when Craigmyle Ltd were employed to advise on preparations
for the appeal, beginning in May, and then thelaunch of themembers'phaseof the
appeal in November, when Lt-Col. C. W. Fullbrook, the Appeal Director from
Craigmyle, began work. This is still continuing, with encouraging results so far; we
plan to approach local firms and charitable trusts for support in the spring and

finally the general public in the early summer. We trust that by the end of 1980 we
shall all be able to congratulate ourselves on reaching the ambitious but essential
target o f f 100,000. If thisis the case, then special thanks will he dueto Mr Desmond
January, Chairman of the Appeal, Mr Ben Johnson, Chairman of the Appeal
Steering Committee, Lt-Col. Fullbrook, and Mrs Kay Regan for her dedicated
work as Appeal Secretary.
The general financial position of the Trust during the year has improved in spite
of increasing costs, particularly in management of reserves. Sales have boomed,
membership has increased and it has been possible to keep down office expenses.
Grant-aid from both the County Council and South Cambridgeshire District
Council has increased, and the City Lottery aided the display work at the Ouse
Washes Visitor Centre. Grants and nifts towards the reserve ourchases were made
before the appeal even started by ~ i s s r Christopher,
s
~ a m e fand Roger Cadbury
towards the Ouse Washes, by Mrs M.Archer towards Soham Meadow in memorv
of her son David, and by thk World Wildlife Fund; the SPNC made a significant
contribution with a low-interest Loan to enable the Ouse Washes ourchase to be
comoleted.
. ~ ~ On the financial side, the most significant and exciting development was the
approval of a three-year grant from theNature Conservancy Council enablingus to
undertake a much-needed survey of sites of natural h i s t o j interest in the county
(see pp. 40-42). To this end Peter Seccombe and Sarah Douglas joined the Trust
the recordinn season., followine UD
staff in Mav and worked dilinentlv
- .throughout
initial extremely useful information on sites provided by our former Secretary, Mr
Rohen Payne. Between them thesethree have been able to identifv man) valuable
sites as possi~lenew Trust reserves, potential Sites of Special scientific interest or
sites of natural history interest to be notified by the Trust to the planning
authorities. Sites are being mapped and records collated over the winter, and
surveying will continue in the summer of 1980 to enable a reDort for the whole
county to be prepared at the end of the year.
Pcte and Sarah have proved a great asset to the work of the Trust generally,
showing a real enthusiasm for all its activities and helping the regular staff agreat
deal. Thcoffice has also benefited enormously by the arrival of Ken Hudson, who
joined the staff in February by courtesy of Narional Westminster Enterprises. His
first duly was ro take on the role of Membership Secretary, but he has since
acquired the posts of Sales Officer and Appeal Treawrer and still linds time to
undertake numerous other general office tasks! He has worked a four-day week
rhroughout the year and proved indispensable: in 1980 he will be uith us full-time!
The other marvellous addirron to rhe office in 1979 was its first electric tvoewriter.
..
very generously loaned by Miss M. Jenkins.
The Trust's educational and promotional work has increased during 1979 with
preparation of the new Watch junior newsletters by our Field Officer. Keith
McNaught, and organisation of special Watch excursions. Schools membership
has also increased significantly, thanks to a special promotion through the County
Education Officer. Reserve open days have enabled the Trust to demonstrate its
work to the general public, and a wide variety of events have encouraged people to
suDoort us. Activities of area nrouos
- . at Sutton and Cottenham have resulkd in
increased local interest, and it is planned to develop moregroups around the county
in years to come. Member participation is beneficial to all and this was particularly
~

~
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evident in the Trust's first art exhibition. which attracted over ninety exhibits and
resulted in several new members, substantial sales and £150 profit. Art is clearly a
strong point in the Trust, and a personal exhibition organised by Mrs Barbara
Booth resulted in a very gensrons donation of £85. The fund-raising raffle, our
regular chance for all members to help boost funds, was again a record-this time
with a profit of £540.
In the face of theincreasing urgency of reserve acquisition and management and
the far-reaching effects of inflation, the Trust appears strong and healthy and, with
the support of all its members and agreat deal of hard work, all set for a successful
year in 1980.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee is responsible to the Council for the implementation of
CAMBIENT oolicv and the'handline of the Trust's finances. It meets once a
month. The dhairman is Dr Mike ~ k i t h and
, the Trust Secretary/Conservation
Officer acts as Secretarvto the Committee: the Field Officer also attends meetines.
The President, vice-~kesidentand Hon. '~reasurerof the Trust hold ex offiiio
positions on the Committee, as do the Hon. Secretaries of the Education and
Scientific Advisory Committees.
At everv meeting the Executive Committee receives reoorts from the
~ecretary/konservationOfficer and the Field Officer about their activities overthe
previous month. These are very varied and range from the arrangement of meetings
and events for members, through the production of Watch newsletters and nature
trail guides; to site meetings about fencing and attendance at conferences on
drainage. Sales and membership figures are reported regularly, and the Committee
keepsaclose watch on their progress. TheHon. Treasurer reports frequentlyon the
gcn;ral state of finances and o~~~thecomplcxitiesof
covenanic, ~ ~ ~ p a y m c n t s a n d
rent income. The tlon. Editor reports period~callyon Nalure in Carnhridxeshrre.
and the Committee discusses editorial policy both for this journal a n d f o r the
newsletter. From time to time the Committee receives reports and
recommendations from the Education and Scientific Advisory Committees and
from Reserve Management Committees; decisions are taken on the acquisition of.
new reserves and on financial asoects of the manaeement of existine
- ones. Once a
year estimates of expenditure from all these committeesmust beexamined and staff
salaries reviewed, and throughout the year the Committee must keep in touch,
through the Secretary/Conservation Officer and Field Officer, with organisations
such as the County and District Councils, the Nature Conservancy Council, the
Anglian Water ~ u i h o r i t ythe
, SPNC, the watch Trust and neighbouring ~ o " n t y
Trusts.
Practical examples of these routine activities carried out during 1979include the
negotiation of leases for the Beechwood Reserve and for Dog House Grove,
Wiibnrton; correspondence with the owners on the felling of dead elms on
Fulbourn Educational Nature Reserve (a complex matter involving legal and
financial considerations as well as cons&vatiob policy); recommendat~onson
bypass lines and landscaping and on planning applications; discussion of plans for
the future of ~ a y l e ycottage, including estimates, drawings and grant

-
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applications; and exhaustive consideration of the SPNC's Eive Year Programme.
(CAMBIENT is represented on the SPNC Council alternately by Mr William
Palmer and Dr Smith.)
Every year brings special, non-recurrent items of business as well, and in 1979the
most imuortant of these was thecurrent appeal. A Steering Committee was set up in
May under thechairmanship of tvlr Ben lohnson, and thicgroup reported regularly
to the Executive Contmitrce until the first phase of theappeal began ill November.
when Mr Desmond January took over & Appeal chairman and Lt-Col. Cary
Fullbrook (on behalf of Craigmyle Ltd) as Appeal Director. Since November Cd.
Fullbrook
has renorted to the Executive Committee.
- Avery pleasan; task has been the spending of the Nature Conservancy Council's
"caoacitv srant". awarded for a three-vear
. -oeriod beeinning in 1979. The first
yea&
of £ 5 , ' ~
has been used to employ Peter ~eccombe-andSarah Douglas
to undertake a survev of sites of natural history interest in the countv. (Their work
is described elsewhere in this number of ~ a t u in
i ~an7bridgeshire.j
we hope that
they will be able to complete the project this year.
The most important items of the ~xecutivecommittee's business are, of course,
referred to the Council, and the members of the Committee would like to thank
other members of the Council for their guidance and support. They also thank the
Secretary/Conservation Officer, Field Officer, Assistant Secretary and helpers,
without whom their work would of course be impossible, and finally Mr Ken
Hooton for so nobly discharging the thankless task of taking minutes.

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Committee is responsible for scientific surveys. The work of Peter Seccombe
and Sarah Douglas will provlde information to aid the identification ofsites in need
of safeguard and to upda:e Trust records. On the basis o f such information the
Committee adv~scsthe Execu~ivrCommittee on srles over which the Trust should
acquire control. The ourchase of existine reserves at Chettisham Meadow and
0 v ~ r b a l lGrove (see' pp. 10-17) and a f further meadows at Soham was
recommended during the vear. and possible management ameements were
discussed for a numb;rof new sitis including botanically-rich meadowsat Snailwell
andGamlingay. It lspleasing torepon that anumber of individualsapproached the
Trust whcn considering the future of land in their ownership, and the Committee
has discused proposals for woodland, meadow, old orchardand stream habitats in
Meldreth, ~ h r i p 6 wand Cambridge.
In conjunction with local Reserve Management Committees, the Committee
prepares and approves management plans: those for Dog House Grove,
Wilhurton, and for the Ouse Washes were completed during the year. The
Committee also orenares technical reoorts to be used as a basis for mananement
~
~
plans. Reports on working ~ambridieshirelime- and chalk-pits and their future
use and on the scientific interest of Great Wilbraham Common (see
, .D. 43), were
discussed.
Advice is niven bv the Committee on scientific matters and oroblems of
management on the rdserves when they arise. During the year, statemints of policy
were prepared
about the collectina- and introduction of species on reserves and
. .
about the proposed Third London Airport.
~~
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The Committee is chaired by Mr D. A. Wells. The Field Officer, Mr Keith
McNaught, acts as Secretary, and Miss Jenny Heap of the Nature Conservancy
Council attends meetings as an observer. The resignations of Mr B. Gardiner and
Mr G. Wood were accepted with regret by the Committee during the year. Their
contribution to its work was greatly appreciated. Dr J. Cadbury, Dr S . A. Corbett
and Mr J. Selby were welcomed as new members. The other members are Mr J. W.
Clarke, Mr K. V. Cramp, Mrs G. Crompton, Dr C. Forbes, Mr D. French, Mr E.
A. George, Dr 0. Rackham, Mr P. D. Sell, Dr M. Smith, Miss A. Taylor, Mr A. E.
Vine, Dr S. M. Walters and Prof. R. G. West.

EDUCATION C O M M I T T E E
The Trust's Education Committee. with its verv broad aim of furthering the Trust's
work in schools and colleges and in adult edication, often seems haltingly slow,
and we are veryconscious of thegreater activity that we could have were we able to
appoint an Education office; as is increasingly common in other Trusts.
Nevertheless we have made some good progress. First, Mr Keith McNaught, the
Fieldofficer.
has eiven time and enerevto buildine uo theTrust'siuniormembers'
~~~~.
club, Watch, the membership of w h i z has moreihan doubled i n the past year to
nearlv one hundred children. Each child receives the mana7ine Watchword and
CAMBIENT'S
special Watch newsletter three times a year-just before each of the
school holidavs. We have bad excellent outin~sto Havlev Wood. Kna~well.the
Devil's t itch; the Ouse Washes, ~ a r d w i c kWood -aid ~ o s i e l lpits. These
excursions have been very valuable as recruiting grounds for young
.
- members,
whose "I'm for wildlife"-T-shirts and membership badges give them a growing
identity. Trust members will always be welcome to help with this developing club.
Twice a year we have produced a newsletter for county schools. Besides its
educational service to teachers, this has been effective in bringing more schools into
corporate membership and in making them aware of the resources for learning in
published materials and in the wild environment. Trust staff have enjoyed several
;isits
local
schools.
~ - - ~to
~- -- ~ orimarv
~ The reserves have had good use for teaching-especially Fulbourn Reserve,
which is visited and enioved
. . bv.hundreds of children annuallv. Mr William Palmer
has produced a set of slides with accompanying tape commentary that has been
used in schools as a suoolement to visits to this nature reserve. Fulbourn Reserve
itself has suffered ablitzof ~ u t c elm
h disease, but several school groups have been
active in conservation work, clearing dead timber, re~lanting,bridge. and stylebuilding and doing some overdue hedge-laying.
An account of the educational work of the Trust would not becomplete without
mentioning the adults, who often seem bold in coming to grips with "ail this
ecology". Numerous evening lectures have taken place and much has been done
throueh Villaee Colleeecourscs and the Universitv Boardof Extra-mural Studies to
promote conservation education. Summer evening outings for classes at
Village Colleges have been very popular and a source of growing Trust
membership.
~
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The Committee is chaired by Mr W. H. Palmer. The Hon. Secretary is M r s . P.
Tomkins, and the other members are Mr J. K. Barber, Mr J. Hammond, Mr B.
Hoad, Mrs E. W. Parsons, Mr R. J. Revell, Dr S. M. Walters, Mr J. Wilkinson, Mr
A. E. Vine and Mrs P. M. Harden (Conservation Corps representative).

F I E L D M E E T I N G S I N 1979
Saturdav. 3 March
Ouse Washes
sunday: i3 May
cruise to Wicken Pen
AGM excursion to Madingley Hall and Brick-pits
Saturday, 19 May
Ramble around Cambridge
Saturdav. 9 June
~aturday;23 June
Ramsey Heights clay-pitiand Woodwalton Fen NNR
Gibraltar Point LNR, Lincolnshire
Saturday, 21 July
Cruise to Roswell Pits
~ a t u r d a y18
, August
Tuesday, 21 August
Ramble to Hardwick Wood
Tuesday, 11 September Ramble at Cherry Hinton Chalk-pit
Saturday, 29 September Wimpole Hall
Fungus foray in Hayley Wood
Sunday, 14 October
~~~~

~

~

CAMBRIDGE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Presidents:
Lent Term: Dr T. H. Coaker
Michaelmas Term: Dr D. W. T. Crompton
At theGeneral Meetings held in theLent and MichaelmasTenns 1979the following
lectures were given:
2 February Mr V. J. A. Manton (Curator,
Whipsnade Zoo)
The variety of ZOOS
16 February Dr M. W. Holgate (Department
of the Environment)
Environment and development
2 March
Mr W. N. Bonner (British
Antarctic Survey)
Seals, north and south
16 November Joint Symposium with Fauna
Preservation Society
Conserving large mammals
Prof. P. A. Jewel1 (Dept. of
Physiology, University of
Cambridee)
Herbivores
Dr D. ~ a c ~ o n a (University
ld
of
Oxford)
Carnivores
30 November Prof. R. A. Howie (Kina's
.
College, London)
Gem-stones
The several sections of the Society held their usual meetings, and a very
successful conversazione was followed by the Annual General Meeting.
Members of the Trust are reminded that thev are entitled to attend all General
Meetings of the Socicty and sectional meetings.by arrangement.
Subscrrpfions(1979/RO): LifeMembership, f7.50; Annual, £ I; Undergraduates
(3 years), £2.50.~
Applicafions to:
Mr E. J. Wiseman, The White House, Barley, Royston,
Hens, SG8 BHT.
(City Secretary)
Miss Jessica Turner, Sidney Sussex College. Cambridge.
~~

OVERHALL GROVE
G. F. Peterken
I know a hamlet lying all forgot:
A lonely road, some scattered homes of men,
A little church amid the springing grass.
But up the slope beside the village climbs
Rampart on rampan of most stately trees,
And there the Red Well lies, and ev'er yields
Its rust-red trickle from a mossy arch.
Oh, there, in Spring, the earth beneath the trees
Is golden with pale oxlips, slope on slope,
And misty-blue with coming blue-bell spikes.
And there a wandering path shall lead you on You who have tasted of the ancient well.
And crossed yourself, and nlshed your hean's desire
A strangely twisted way amid tile green,
Par#pools of shallow water, to a glade
Where mighty trees in solemn cbnclave stand.
And thcrr your cycs shall be yet lunher mazed
By endless vistas of the oxlips tall.
And thr blue mi?#of coming hyacinths.
There lie and dream among;he dreaming trees,
And let the silence sink into "our soul.
And the great branches overhead remind
Your tired heart of lung forgotten things.
Martin C. 0.Hooton
from Anthology of Contemporary
Cambridgeshireand Herlfordshire
Poetry (1928)

O n any sunny Sunday afternoon in April an irregular procession of people can be
ll
across the grassy field
seen wandering down the rough lane past ~ n a ~ w bChurch,
past Dr Owen's houte and into the north end of Overhail Grove. They havecome,
likethe poet more than fifty years ago, to enjoy oneof themost impressive woods in
Cambridgeshire, where "most stately" oaks, elms and ashes tower above bright
ereen erass studded with vellow oxlios. Passine alonn
- the main .oath oast
. an oak
which must be oneof thelargest treesin the county, they comeeventuallyto anarea
where oxiips are abundant, carpeting the ground with yellow and every bit as
impressive as the bluebell display which follows three weeks later. Those who
venture a little wav off the main oath mav find the Red Well-not a well in the
modern sense1 butanatural chalybeate spring embellished in themid-19th century
with a brick arch. Those who turn up the path towards Boxworth find mighty
earthworks, once the sileof the medieval manor house from which the wood takes
its name, now the home only of a large, harrased but rcsilicnt family of badgers'
overhall Grove becamea naturereserve in 1972 by agreement between the
owner, Mr G. E. P. Thornhill, and the Trust. Since then groups of Conservation
Corps volunteers have worked with the Management Committee to maintain and

-

-

-

enhanceits attractions. We have also got to know the wood alittle better, and now,
at this important iuncture in its historv.
eood a time as anv to summarise
.. seems as what we have leained.
Historical
Unlike Hayley Wood, which was evidently derived from a patch of primeval
woodland', Overhall Grove is a relatively recent wood. Indeed, the site it now
occuplrs was probably un\vooded through much of the.M~ddleAgec,cave fora few
hedgerow pollards'. The ev~drncefor rh~s1% thecornplex array of earthworks (see
ma;).. ,. lvine
~ a r t.l vconcealed beneath the undererowth of elm suckers. which
. .
consist of a moated site, surrclunding enclosure banks and the various ponds, field
boundaries and ridee-and-furrow of the associated closes5. Overhall Manor House
presumably once stood within the moat: the site has yielded pottery from the 1lth
to 14th centuries and themanor ismentioned in 14th and 15th centurvdocuments6.
The inhabitants probably cultivated fish in the ponds close to'the minor house and
perhaps also in the ponds and depressions along the stream near the power line,
which still fill with water during wet weather. The small fields contain ponds and
must have been used as home oaddocks for horses and cattle. but the slooe
immediately to the south of the enclosure was cultivated instrips. All the
earthworks associated with the medieval manor stop short of the stream which
separates Boxworth and Knapwell parishes: it seems likely that the flood plain
remained uncultivated, but it was possibly a source of hay in summer.
The land must have remalncd inhabited, cultivated and unwooded until some
rime between 1350 and at latest 1600, when the marlor was abandoned and iis slte
reverted to woodland'. By 1650 almost the entire site had long since become
w o o d e d k d was entirely surrounded by pasture. Between 1650 and 18539 the
woodland exoanded onto Hoddines Pasture' O and Cookes Pasture' '. Scrub was
aiso colon~si"gOberalls Pasture t o form what 1s now the northernmost strip of
Overhall Grove and the scoarate Overhall Soinnev" Thus. most of the Dresent
wood originated between i80 and 630 years ago
it grew to virtually its present
size by 1850.

-

-
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Woodland management
Overhall Grove's laree trees and eenerallv unmanaeed aooearance enable the
visitor to imagine for a moment thathe has passed beyond tid orderly confines of
geometric suburbia and mechanised farms into a different and more primitive
world. However-and at the risk of spoilingsomeone'sillusions-closerinspection
of the size and shapes of the trees reveals a long history of coppice-with-standards
management". The oldest trees are the 35 large oaks, whose spreading crowns
indicate a vouth with olentv
.
are the surviving
. , of room in which to e x ~ a n d Thev
standards of the traditional management system and their age is probably around
150-300vcars". The ach and maole scattered lhrounh
- the lower Dart of the wood
are a mixture of former coppice, which was eventually neglected and grew into the
canoov.
... and maiden trees.. originating
- from seedlings
- and not cut during- the
coppiceregime' *.Thegreat majority of Overhall's treesaresuckering small-leaved
or smooth elms Uimus minor (=carpinifoiia), of which two age classes are
apparent. About 250 large, maiden elms with spreading crowns are scattered
throughout the wood: they appear to have originated about 1850 and been allowed

to grow as standardsx6.The younger elms form a thicket of spindly, narrowcrowned trees, which give the wood its crowded appearance. They mostly
originated between 1910 and 1920' ' and, having grown into the canom.
... thev. have
killed off the s ~ d branches
e
of the older oaks andilms and virtually prevented any
new seedlings from hwominges[abl~shed.Overhall Grove may look like a ~"meval
wilderness,but only becausetraditional management has been neglected for half a
century.
Small-leavedorsmoolh elmUlmus minor in Overhall Grove: one of themaiden trees with o
spreading crown (about UOyears old) can beseen beyondlhe thicket ofyoungerlrees (60.70
years old) derivedfrom suckers.
Nicholas Warner

Soils
No wet-weather visitor will need me to point out that Overhall Grove grows on
clav. Indeed, until the volunteers cut steps into the bank at the north entrance, the
les; agile visiors werealmost debarred from entry by a mud slide. Throughout the
wood the soil profile conslsts of a surface layer, 10-21 cm deep, of dark, almost
structureless clay, containing earthworms and mole runs. This layer usually
contains orange mottles, indicating that the wood is poorly drained. Curiously, the
laver
. , below eenerallv has a more ooen. larae-crumb structure. hut in the low-lying
ground this too is sGongly mottled. he sirface reaction ranges from mildly acid
(DH5,l)toalkaline[oH 7.7). Insummer theslippery morassdries to hardconcrete,
which fissures to a considerable depth.
~

-

Flora
The two faces of Overhall Grove are most apparent in the flora. In spring the
wood is at its best. with a startlinglv bright ground cover of younnrounh meadowgrass Poa trivial& and a suffu%noisphng flowers, such as lesser celandine
Ranunculus ficaria, oxlip Primula elatior, bluebell Endymion non-scriptus and
goldilocks Ranunculus auricomus, but two months later in high summer the
flowers are finished and the undergrowth is a sweaty, stinging, grasping tangle of
nettles Urticadioica, cleavers Galium upwine, meadow-grass, hogweed Heracleum
sphondylium and cow parsley Anthriscussylvestris. The top end of the wood has a
very poor flora, consisting of little more than nettles, cleavers, meadow-grass and
ground-ivy Glechoma hederacea, but the lower, wetter ground supports a richer
flora. including wood avens Geum urbanum, twayblade Listera ovata, dewberry
~ u b A
caesiusr meadowsweet Filipendula uimari~,wood-scdge Carer sylvalrci,
enchanter's-nightshade Circaea luleriana and sweet violet Violu odorara.
OxIlpsPrimulaelatior in OverhaliGrove

Nicholas Wmer

Oxlips are the chief glory, but in the early 1970s they seemed to be declining: A
samolecensus made on 13 April 1975 showed that 863,000inflorcscences had been
produced, of which only 8%had been picked oreaten o f f L However, most of the
inflorescences were small, some were hidden and only a few were large and
conspicuous. Furthermore, alargenumberof plants werenot floweringat all. Most
oxlips were in two areas, the largest being below and to thesouth of the power line,
the other in the lower half of the wood near the entrance from ~ n a n w e l l ~ h u r cP.h '
Since the best oxlip displays were in the cut-over woodland below the power line,
one wonders if thev are declining
rather
.slowly owing
- to absence of management
than flower-picking.
Remarkably, a number of twical ancient woodland species are either rare or
completely absent. These include hazel Corylus avell~na, midland hawthorn
Cratoenus laevinota /=oxyacanthoidesl, dog's mercury Mercurialis oerennk
early-purple orchid ~ r c h & m a s c u ~ oand
' ~ wood anemone Anemone &morosa.
These are all present in the real Knapwell Wood' ', a mile away, and their absence
or raritv at Overhall mav be due to the historv of nast clearance. Even t h o u ~ hthev
have had at least four centuries in which to colon'ise, they have not yet jumied the
eao. or have done so onlv recentlv". On the other hand. Overhall Grove has one
botanical oddity, acolony of akxanders Smyrnium olusafrum close to the path up
to the moated site-probably a survival from a medieval kitch6n garden.

'.

Birds (contributed by Peter Mode)
Observations have shown that the birds of Overhall Grove are typical of most
woodsin west Cambridgeshire, withaconsiderablevarietyinacomparatively small
area but with no rare o i restricted species. The Swavesey ~ a t i r a l i s t s 'Society
carried out apreliminary census during the 1978 breeding season. Weare hoping to
make this a permanent yearly census from 1980 onwards.
Complete lists will be published at a later date, but interesting resident species
breedine in the last two vears include green wood~ecker. ereat snotted
woodpecker, tawny owl and iittle owl. summer visitors \;hich hivgbred include
blackcap, chiffchaff, willow warbler and spotted flycatcher. Lesser spotted
woodpeckers have been seen at Overhall Grove in the past, and the increasing
amount of dead wood will p r o ~ d more
e
nesting- and feeding
.sites for this and manv
other woodland species.
Mtmagement
by CAMBIENT
Trust management has deliberately been low-key. It would be a pity to spoil the
wildness of the place by obtrusive and intensive operations. Broadly speaking,
manaeement has fallen into four cateeories:1. fiaintenance: Paths have been i e p t free of encroaching scrub and fallen
branches. This has included the removal of laree trees which had fallen across
the path.
2. Provision for visitors: Members of the Manaeement Committee warden the
wood on spring weekends and hand out free leaflets to interested visitors. A
log bridge and causeway have been built across the wettest part of the main
track.
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3. Habitat improvement: Two ponds near the power line have been cleaned out
in an attempt t o create a permanent open-water habitat near a clearing.
4.

However, t h e ponds have still dried o u t in summer.
Tree management: T h e strip o f woodland beneath the power line has, after
some mishaps, been brought into a coppice rotation. Elsewhere, we have
attempted t o prolong thelife o f t h e big oaks by felling t h e young elms growing
beside them, allowing the oak crowns t o receive more light.

Notes and references
1 Dr Oliver Rackham considers that this name preserves the original meaning of
"well"-a natural spring.
2 Mr Peter Moule comments: The occupants, despite increasing interest in their private
lives, are managing to do well. Observations were started in 1965, and cubs have been
born there almost every year since. The worst catastrophe that has befallen them was
during the summer of 1970, when six adult badgers were found dead. Tests were carried
out and the cause of death was believed to have been high concentrations of the
insecticide dieldrin found in their bodv tissues. Althoueh there was no breedinc that
year, the badgcrs made a good recovery and were soon hack to their farmer numbrrs.
Thelayout of the sctt has changed over the years, with increasing numbers of entrance
holes and a tendency to expand nonhwards across the moat. where the badgers have
now established a firm footing.
3 Rackham 0. (1975). Hayley Wood: Its Hkrory andEcology. CAMBIENT.
4 The rotting remains of a large pollard elni standing close to the exit towards Samson's
Barn may be the last mortal remains of a medieval tree in the wood.
5 Royal Commission on Historical Monuments, England. (1968). An Inventory of
Historical Monuments in the County of Cambridge: Volume One West
Combridgeshire. Boxworth Monument 15 is the moated site within Overhall Grove,
which is described together with the surrounding enclosure banks and ponds (on
PP. 30-31).
6 R.C.H.M. (1968). op. cit. fp. 30).
7 Dr Rackham considers that the most.likely period of origin was the late 14th century, a
time of declinin~oooulationand aericulture. TheDotterv finds suxzcst that thesite was
inhabited until the 14th century, and the 15th and 16th centuries wcrenot periods of
drclinr. Later references to thc manor may relate only to the institution and do not
necr5sarily mean that the houce war still inhabited.
8 Hayward, Matthew. (1650). Plott or Dexription oJBoxwonh, Combs. Huntingdon
Record Office PM5/14. Overhall Grove is shown as woodland with sharply defined
boundaries, from which oneassumes that it had been wooded for many decades. Little
Grove is shown with a pecked boundary, which suggests that it was recently originated
scrub.
9 Plan of an Estate in the Parish of Boxworth, Cambs, belonging t o George Thornhill,
Esq. (1853). Huntingdon Record Office PM5/15. All the field names are taken from
this map.
10 This land is still clearly defined by a bank and a patch of ridge-and-furrow.
11 The complex earthworks along the boundaries between Overhall Grove and Cookes
Pasture suggest progressive spread of elm suckers from the woodland into underutilised pasture.
12 This woodland had a diffuse margin on the 1853 map, suggesting that it was recent in
origin and not yet properly incorporated wthin Overhall Grove.
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This is explained in Rackham (1975) (see note 3). Most of the woody growth formed the
underwood, which was cut down and allowed to grow up again (coppiced) every 10-15
years. Standing amongst this dense thicket were larger trees, the standards, which were
cut when large timber was needed.
Aguess. Between the 17th and early 19th centuries the wood was probably managed as
oak over ash (maple, elm) coppice-with-standards.
Ten largcash trees wcrestandingin 1972, bur twoofthe largest maidcntrcer blewdown
in galcc in 1974 and 1975.
These elms appear to be even-aged. One tree, which proved to be dying from wet-wood
disease and Dutch elm disease, was felled in October 1972 and had about 120 growth
rings and a girth of 2.1 metres at breast height.
Dr Rackham comments: There appear to be about eight clones of elm in Overhall
Grove; they are all either identical with "Boxworth elm", the ancient elm genotypeof
the area. or verv similar to it. Had thev been nlanted. one would exoect them to be of
elm [
.oroceroorwvch
one or aiher of ihe sorts fashionable at ihe timi. nameiv~nnlish
.
-I
,
elm U. giobm or porribly the hybrid Huntingdon elm, none of w hich is represented in
the wood. Arnorel~kelyexplanat~orroflheel~nr
inOverhallGrovcis that thcy arcall the
result of natural inkasion. Whcn the wood craned, at whatever date between 1350and
LMX), there would almost certainly have been Boxworth-type elms already on the site.
including indeed perhaps the tree mentioned in note4. These would probably have been
in several places as hedgerow and field trees as well as on the earthworks of the manor
house. They would inevitably sucker and would give rise to occasional seedlings, of
slightly different genotype from the parents-whence the occasional clones that are not
quite the same as Boxworth elin. In this way the whole wood would almost
automatically have been invaded by elm over the 250-5CO years available. At first the
elm would have been treated mainly as underwood, with standard oak trees, but there
probably came a time around 1860 when the supply of new oaks ceased (as it did in
many woods including Hayley Wood) and it was decided to promote some of the elms
into timber trees to take the placeof oaks. Theelmssopromoted would exactly match,
as the present maiden elms do, the genotype of the underwood elms in that part of the
wood.
Manv voune-eeneration elms were felled from the area south of the Dower line in the
197Gf3 w~nre;. Many were rotten at thecore, but thoceon which gooi counts could be
obtained had 55.59 growth rings.
The wood was divided into eight zones. Each zone was separately sampled by recording
a 50x50~111sample taken at every 23th pace on a random walk.
Avisitor to the woodon 20April1975, aladywho had IivedinKnapwell all her life, told
me that oxlips had once been abundant at the top end, where they are now absent.
Evidentlv a Mr Elliott. who farmed what is now theEx~erimentalFarm. had tried
picking &d selling the'flowers until stopped by vi1lagers:~his was in the 1920s. Her
mother had been one of the flower-pickers.
The same lady told me that early-purple orchid had once been found in the wood near
the northern entrance.
Rackham, 0. (1969). Knapwell Wood. Nafure in Combridge~hire,12: 25-31.
Wood anemone seems to be a recent arrival. It is present in two places as small, dense
patches, which appear to he expanding. MYinformant of 20 April 1975 was convinced
that they were spreading.
~
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T H E FLORA O F T H E HEDGEROWS IN T H E
AREA AROUND OVERHALLGROVE
Isin D. S. Brodie and Karen E. Major
Cambridgeshire College of Arts and Technology
It is a common experience, when talking to older people who have spent their lives
in Cambridgeshire, to hear them remonstrate about the changes they have seen in
the Cambridgeshire landscape during their lifetime. Perhaps the major change in
this landscape since the Second World War has been the disappearance of
hedgerows. Hedgerows are of value not only as stockproof field boundaries and
aesthetically pleasing elements in the landscape, but also as important wildlife
habitats. Theneed toidentify Cambridgeshire hedgerows ofwildlife, historicaland
scientific interest, before they disapuear for aood. has been reconnised. and work
has already been undertakentowa;ds this ed' (I'cterken, 1972).'
The area around Ovcrhall Grove is relatively rlch in woodland and hedzerows.
There are a number of small copses and woodland areas including two woods of
great age: Overhall Grove itself dates from medieval times (see Dr Peterken's
article,p. 12) and immediately lo thc south lies Knapwell wood, a typical mixed
wood of the west Cambridgeshire boulder clay pla[eau, which has probably been
woodland since the area was colonised after the last Ice Age ( ~ a c k h a m1969).
,
The
area chosen for this study was defined by National Grid l-km squares TL 33/61,62
and 63 and 34/61,62 and 63.
The decline in the length of hedgerows since 1949
Like much of west Carnbr~dgeshire,the study area increasingly resembles the
prairie iandscapc of North America, with rolling cereal fields as far as the eye can
see. Thls has not always been thecase, and thechangein the landscapecaneaslly be
seen by studying aerial uhotogravhs of thestudy area taken slnce the Second World
War. ~ i g u r d1 ~llustra<esthechange in the distribution of hedgerows in the area
since 1949. The maps were compiled from vhotographs stored in the
Cambridgeshire ~ e c o r d sOffice and from the resul;s of afield survey conducted
during 1979. The partern of hedgerows present in 1949 had probably not changed
muchsinceenclosure (Hooper, 1966). A; can be readily seenfrorn Figure I, agrear
length of hcdgerou has been removed in a relatively short space of time.
The hedgerows represented in Figure 1 were split into three categories-parish
boundary, road boundary and field boundary hedgerows. It is interesting to note
that the removal has not proceeded at an equal rate in each of these categories.
Table 1. The length of hedgerow in the area (6 km2) around Overhall Grove on four dates,

1949-1979

Hedgerow type

Parish boundary
Road boundary
Field boundary
Total

1949

4.8
12.9
31.1
48.8

Length in km at the dates shown
I962
I969
4.8
4.8
12.7
11.6
27.1
20.7
44.6
37.1

1979
4.5

9.5
12.1
26.1

1949

0

1962

Woodland

-

0

MO

1WO

Metres

Figure 1. Hedgerows in the area wound Overhall Grove, 1949-1979

Over the 30-year period almost half (46.5%) of the total length of hedgerows has
disappeared, but this total includes only 6% of the original parish boundary
hedgerow, whereas 60% of the field boundary hedges have been removed. From
the figures, the rate of removalshows nosigns of slowingdown. Indeed, the highest
rate of removal (1.1 km/yr) was noted in the last ten years.

The flora of the remaining hedgerows
Once the remaining hedgerows bad been mapped, it was pos~ibleto carry out a
botanical survey in an attempt to identify species-rich hedgerow lengths. The
botanical diversity in the three categories of hedgerows could he compared.
Hooper (1970) bas illustrated the surprisingly close relationship between hedgerow
age and the number of shrub species to be found in a hedgerow. An ancient
hedgerow is of historical interest and i\ al$o likely to constiture a habitat which will
contain a good representation of other plants and animals which have evolved the
"stay put and su&ven life style-species whose survival may be threatened as
agriculture increasingly creates transient man-managed habitats. The number of
shrub species present in a hedgerow is therefore likely to be a good measure of the
value of a hedgerow from a conservation viewpoint.
Initially, ten randomly selected 30-mcrre strips of hedgerow were analysed from
each category (parish, road, and field boundary). All the plant species present in
the s t r i ~wcre recorded and a count was made of the number of trees and shrub
species, including roses Rosa spp. but excluding brambles Rubus fruticosw agg.
and other woody climbers. This count was used as an index for hedgerow diversity
and is equivalent to the count for hedgerow dating used by ~ooper(l970).As was
expected, the mean number of shmb species per 30-metre strip was greater for the
parish boundary hedges (6.1 species) than for either of the other two categories
(road-4.1; field-4.7). The parish boundary hedgerows all pre-date enclosure
(Knapwell-1775; Boxworth-1845), whereas road boundary and field boundary
hedgerows are a mixture of pre- and post-enclosure hedgerows. It is fortunate that
the rich parish boundary hedgerows have been least affected by the recent
hedgerow removal (Table 1).
An attempt was made to identify all the hedgerows in the area that contained a
large number of \hrub species. his was achicvcd hy noting the podtion of the
original ,amole sites and then systemartcally resampling every. hedgerow
which had
.
n o t been visited. At least onk randomliselecfed strip was examined in every
hedgerow. Where more than six shrub species were recorded, a second 30m length
wasxamincd. If more than six specie; were again recorded, the hedgerow was
caregorised asa "rich hedgerow". Figure2 show~aclassificationofthe hedgerows
by the number of shrub sp&ies prcsent in 30m lengths. he most diverse hedgerows
include lengths from all the three original categories (parish, road, and field
boundaries). The richest stretch in the area is that borderine Thorofare Lane. This
is not strtctiy a hedgerow, but consists of a thin band of woodland along both sides
of the lane uo to Thorofare Somnnev. as can be seen in the ohotoeraoh. The lane to
the east of tiis spinney is not bounidd by arich hedgerowiand tiis bart of the lane
is missine from the 1887 Ordnance Survev mao of the area. It is interesting to note
that ~ h o r o f a r eLane contains a great& diversity of shrub species than the
neigbbouring Overhall Grove. An average of 10.5 shrub species was found in
sample strips from the lane, and 17 tree and shrub species and also the four

common woody climbers-bramble, honeysuckle Lonicera periclymenum, ivy
Hedera helix and traveller's-joy Clematis vitalba-were recorded. Between
Overhall Grove and New Wood there are anumber of mixed hedges which include a
stretch of parish boundary and preenclosure field boundary hedgerow. Where
these
hedeerows
abut New Wood. several olants of soindle Euonvmuseuro~aeus,
~~- ~ - ~
wayfaring-tree viburnum lantana and fieid maple ~ c e compesre
r
can bgfound
inside the wood. although most of this-wood consists of planted ash Fraxinus
excelsior and pine Pinus nigra with an understorey of hawthorn Craiaegus
monogyna and elder Sambucus nrgra. This wood is of relatively recent origin,
dating from about the turn of the century.
The herbaceous soecies oresent in the hedgerows were recorded and, although
there was not avery ~loser;lationshipbetween tbenumber of shrubspecies and the
number of herbaceous species in a hedgerow, there was a definite tendency for
hedgerows rich in shrub species also to contain a large number of herbaceous
species. (The correlation coefficient between the number of shrub species and the
number of herbaceous species was +0.44.)
The mapped group of species-rich hedgerows (Figure 2) constitutes a very rich
habitat, and these hedgerows, which link the woods in thearea, probably act as
important reservoirs and dispersal routes for the woodland and wood-edge species
of the area.
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- Rich hedgerows, with consistenttyove~
six species/30 rn and at Least three
group 1 species* recorded

Moderately rich hedgerows, with an
average of over five species/30 m and
at least one group 1 species*

-..... Hedgerows

with less than five
species/30 rn and group 1 species*
rarely recorded

--

Wood-edge hedgerows (unclassified)

a Woodland
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' See Table 2.
Figure 2. A ciasification ofhedgerows in the OverhaN Groveorea, by thediversity ofshrub

speciespresent in the hedger

Notes on the ecology of individual species
Perhaps the most striking feature of the distribution of shrub species in the
hedgerowsis that, where one finds onerelativelvuncommonsnecies.
oneis
likelvto
~,
~
~.
f i n d a number o f infrequent species in the s&e hedgerow. Pollard (1973) related
this to the age of the hedgerow and the fact that a number of hedgerows may be
woodland relics. Particular importance was placed by Pollard on the occurrence of
hazel Corylus avellana in a hedgerow. In the Overhall grove area. hazel was onlv
observed in theThorofare ~ane!tripand wasnever recorded i n a n i o f t h c 30-rnetrk
lengths examined. Hwel occurs in Overhall Grove but is not abundant (see D. IS).
The tendency for infrequent species to occur in the richest hedgerowscan be seen
from Table 2, where the mean number of shrub s ~ e c i e sfound in the s t r i ~ s
containing each woody species has been calculated and tabulated alongside the
frequency of occurrence of that species. The overall mean number of shrub soecies
per 30m strip was 4.9.
~

~~~

Table 2
Percentage frequency
of thisspecies in oil
themmpie hedgerow
strip

Nome of specie3

M m number of shrub Cimifie~fion
of species
species in those strips
that conloin thespecies
named in column i

Group 1:

'Honeysuckle

Lonicerapericlymenum 4.9

Species tmical of

Midland hawthorn

rich hedgerows

Dogwood
Cornussunguinea

17.4

Liguslmm vulgaft

22.2

Acer compeslre

37.0

Privet

Field Maple
'IVY

Hedera helix

28.4

6.7

Group 2:

Malus sylveslrir
Elder
Sambucus nigm

11.1

6.7

Species typical of

32.1

6.4

moderately rich

51.8

6.2

hedgerows

9.9

6.1

32.1

5.8

Crab apple

Ash

Frarinus excelsior

Buckthorn

Rhamnus cafharfim

Small-leaved elm
Ulmw minor

Dog rose

Rosa mnina

66.7

Group 3:

Pmnus spinom

Blackthorn

Rubus fmlimus agg.

76.5

Species found in

91.4

most hedgerows

Crataegus monogyna

96.3

'Bramble

Hawthom

--

'not included as a shrub spedes for the calculation in column 3
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In general, the rarer thespecies was, the greater the mean number of other species
to he found in association with it. This pattern would be that which would be
predicted if the chance of successful colonisation varied between species, with the
rarest species having the lowest chance of success and the commonest the highest.
The oldest hedgerows would be those containing the largest number of species and
would also be the hedgerows containing the rarest soecies. since sufficient time
~ o u l dhave clapsed fo; successful colon&ation by rarr species to have occurred.
For case of interpretation, onecan divide the woody specter in Table 2 into three
categories. The group 3 species-hawthorn, blackthom~~runusspinosa,
dog rose
Rosa canina and bramble-are the species typically found together as the only
woody plants in the most species-poor hedgerows. All these species are found, not
only in the species-poor hedgerows, but also in the majority of hedgerows in the
area. In addition to the woody s~ecies.one can recomise a arouo of herbaceous
species which are ubiquitous hedgerow plants in thebverhail ~ f o v area.
e
These
include common nettle Urtica dioica, lords-and-ladies Arum maculafum. cow
parsley Anthriscus sylvestris, hogweed Heracleum sphondylium and cliavers
Galium aparine, all of which were recorded in over 75% of the hedgerow lengths
sampled. White hryony Bryonia dioica, crosswort ~rucr$ta laev&es
(=chersonensis) and plantains P l a n t a ~ ospp. were most frequently found in
hedgerows which only contained group 3 species. This suggested ihat these species
might have been competitively excluded from the more diverse and older
hedeerows.
Aerial view of Knapwell, looking S.S. W.(almost the opposite way from the maps in Figures
I ond2):pari of Overhall Grove appears on theleft of thephotogroph, with ThorofareLone
beyond it. running across thepicture. Cambridge University Collection: copyright reserved

-
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Group 2 species are thosemost likely to be found in moderately rich hedgerows in
a5sociation with the woody species mentioned above. 'fhemost common hedaerow
type in the Knapwell area includes hawthorn, dog rose, blackthorn and bramble,
with one or two of the species in group 2.
Amongst the group 2 species, it appears that small-leaved or smooth elm Urnus
minor (=carpinifolia) has a lower number of associated species than would be
expected from its fresuencv. Where elm is oresent. it aooears to inhibit
colonisation by other species. kvertheless, thereareafe; hedg&owlengths which
contain a large number of shrubs desdte elm dominance. but these shrubs tend to
besuppressed and not to produce flowersand fruirsinan;abundance. This pattern
could beexplained if elm invasion of these hedncrows is stillincom~letc,a situation
comparable with some west Cambridgeshire woods (Rackham, 1975):
Elder, although relatively common in the area and occasionally found in hedges
which contain only group 3 species, is most often found in association with alarge
number of other species. This suggests that elder has a relatively Door abilitv to
colonise hedges in this area. ~ldcrisgenerallyregarded as one on th; most inviliivc
shrub specler, and one can only speculate that the heavy clay roils of the Kna~wcll
area limit its success. Another interesting shrub in group 2 is buckthorn ~ h a k n u s
catharticus, which is found in moderately rich hedgerows but is infrequent in the
richest hedgerows. This suggests that it may be arelatively good hedge colonist but
may be subject to competitive exclusion in the most species-rich hedgerows.
Herbaceous species most commonly associatcd with moderately rich hedgerows
include ground-ivy Glechoma hederacea, white dead-nettle Lamiurn album and
black bryony Tamus communis, all of which occur relatively frequently. There is
also alargegroup of herbaceous species with alow frequency of occurrence. These
tvoe
soecies are not restricted to anv hedeerow
-. and. althoueh recorded in the
hedgerows, are not typical hedgerow plants: they include cowslip Primula veris,
cree~ingthistle Cirsium arvense and charlock Sinamis arvensis.
Ci;ou;
1 species are the shrubs most characteristic of the richest hedgerows.
These species are rarely found except in association with each other. Dogwood
Cornussanguinea, spindle and field maple have been recognised as indicators of
ancient hedgerows (Pollard, 1973). and field maple and midland hawthorn
Crataegus (oevigata (=oxyacanthoides) are regarded as typical of ancient
woodland (Rackham, 1975). Wild privet Ligustrum vulgare is restricted to the
richest hedgerows in the area, but, as with elder, this species may behave entirely
differently on other soil types (e.g, pure chalk soils). In addition to these species,
wayfaring-tree Vburnum lantana and guelder-rose Viburnum opulus were noted
in the most diverse hedgerows. The species in this group probably represent those
that have the poorest ability to colonise hedgerows. edge rows containing these
species are likely also to havegroup 3 species and anumher of group 2. In addition,
these hedeerows are Likely to suooort the ereatest diversitv of associated animal
species (especially invertebrates)gnd the more restricted heibaceous plant species.
In this survev, bluebell Endvmion non-scri~tusand lesser celandine Ranunculus
ficaria were.recognised as species only fdund in rich hedgerows (mean shrub
diversitv of over 6.5).
o f thk common shrub and tree species found in the area, there is only one which
is not recognised as a native comDonent of the British flora-small-leaved elm.
However, itis likely that this species has been present in west Cambridgeshire for an
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extremely long time. Indeed, Richens (1960) suggests that it was a Roman
introduction. It is a reasonable assum~tionthat the maioritv of shrub soecies
reached the hedgerows by natural dispersal rather than by delih~rateplanting,with
the probable exception of hawthorn and perhaps some elm and ash. Pedunculate
o a k ~ ~ u e r c u s r o wasonly
bu~
found in twoof thesample lengthrand is a rare tree in
the hedgerows. Therearea few laraematureoakr in Overhall Grove. bur oak is not
an important species in this area. This is in marked contrast to the;elatively high
frequency of oak in the hedgerows of most of south-east England, e.g.
Kent/Sussex, 100-km square TQ-50%;
Lincs/Norfolk, 100-km square
FT-17%; and Cambridgeshire, 100-km square TL-16% (Pollard, Hooper and
Moore, 1974).
Conclusion
In summary, it can be seen that hedgerows are continuing to disappear from the
landscape at a pace which does not appear t o be abating. A proportion of the
remaining hedgerows contains a rich assemblage of species. These species-rich
hedgerows are likelv to be extremely ancient and are of conservation v a h e because
of t i e diversity of species which they contain. Observations made during this study
suggest that the mixed hedgerows may also enable species to colonise otherwise
isolated woodlands such as New Wood. Fortunately, anumber of these hedgerows
lie along parish boundaries and arethereforeless likelvto be removed. Plant soecies
are no;;andomiy distributed throughout [he hedgerows and ir is
to
recoanise groups
of species typical of different hedgerow classes. The distrihution
of each species can be interpreted in relation to ith-ahility to colonise a hedgerow
and tocompete with other species in the hcdgerou. Several shrub~pecieshare been
recognisedas indicators of hedgerows containing the largest number of other
species.
In a n economic climate where hedgerow removal will continue, the best a
conservationist can hope for is the recognition and preservation of a number of
these rich, ancient hedgerows-a return to the pre-enclosure landscape.
~
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THENEWHAYLEYLANEHEDGE

Keith McNaught
Hedges form part of the traditional English landscape, and one aspect of their
contribution is that their comppsition varies. We can enjoy hedges of hawthorn or
rose blossom, the guelder-rose turned scarlet in autumn or the dark sloes of the
blackthorn in winter.
Some hedges are more varied in their composition of shrubs and trees than
others, and themost important factor governing this variation appears to be that of
age. Work by Dr Max Hooper on hedges spread throughout the country, from
Devon through Gloucestershire to Cambridge, Huntingdon and Lincoln, has
shown positive correlation (10.85) between the age of a hedge and the number of
species of shrubs it contains:Thus a hedge that is about 100 years old willgenerally
contain one species, that which is 200 years old two species, and so on (Hooper,
1971).
The eastern hedge of Hayley Lane, one of the richest in trees and shrubs in the
county, was dated by Mr' W. H. Palmer in 1970 using Hooper's method. An
average of nine species in 30 yards was calculated, suggesting that possibly this
hedge dates from the 11th century. It is probable that this hedge was deliberately
planted along a parish boundary, and Dr Oliver Rackham believes the
topographical evidence supports an 1 lth century date (Rackham, 1975).
An interesting opportunity to study the process of invasion of a hedge by other
woody species arose when the Trust bought a strip of farmland bordering the
existing Hayley Lane in 1970. A hedge of Dure hawthorn Crafae~usmono~vna
was
planted in 1971 parallel to the existing eastern Hayley Lane h edge, to illustrate the
contrast between an ancient and a modern (oost-enclosure) hedge and as a Ionaterm experiment to see how far the developm&t of anew hedge isinfluenced bytLe
presence of an old one nearby.
In September 1979 this new Hayley Lane Hedge was surveyed, and the position
and species of seedlings and saplings along the length of the hedge were recorded.
Analysis of the woody plants in the new Hayley Lane Hedge, in 30-yard lengths, is
given below, starting at the B1046 end.
30-yard lengths
Species
Field maple Acer campestre
Hawthorn Cralaegw monogynlr
Ash Fraxinur excelsior
Pedunculate oak Ouercus
robur
Rose Rosa sp.
Elm Ulmus sp.
No. of species per 30-yard length

1

2

3

x
x

x
x

x
x

4

5

x
x
x

x
x
x

6

7

x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

X

5

5

4

5

5

3

2
7
5
6

1

2

6
2

8

Adopting the usual convention of lumping species of Ulmus and Rosa and
excluding climbers, this analysis gives the average number of woody species per 30
yards as four. The accuracy of the prediction of age in Hooper's method is of the
order of 200 years, and therefore the analysis suggests that this hedge is comparable
with one that is between 2M) and 600 years old.

The numbers of woody species found in the new and in theeastern hedge, six and
thirteen res~ectively.still differ markedly. It is also interesting to see that much of
the invasion of the-new hedge has been by the tree species of oak and ash. These
species occur respectively in six and five of the seven 30-yard stretches. Such
efficient colonisation of the new hedge by oak and ash would suggest that the
presence of seed parents of these species in the nearby rich eastern Hayley Lane
Hedge, some six yards away, has had a marked effect on thespeed of colonisation.
How time will affect the species composition of the new hedge remains to be seen.
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AUTUMN AND WINTER AT HAYLEY WOOD
Peter Sell
Having the shooting tenancy at Hayley has meant that I have spent a good many
hours at the wood during the autumn and winter months over the last nine years.
Putting up danger notices before anyone enters the wood means arriving just
before dawn, and action against poachers has entailed visiting late at night. I have
regularly systematically tramped all over the wood looking for rabbits and stood
for lone oeriods in one nlace waiting for incoming wood~igeons.All this has
in the wildlife at ~ a y l e i n on&mally
t
recorded.
enabledie to note
If you arrive in the wood before damn, the first bird you are likely to hear 1s the
nocturnal tawny owl. The first day bird to call is usually the carrion crow. it stans
croaking wh~leitis still quitedark and hasoften left thearea bcl'oreit isdaylight. If
the weather is mild, song thrushes will sometimes sing for a short period, and the
robin's ~laintivenote can also be heard. Cock pheasants drop down from their
If it is a bright
roosts one by one and woodpigeons leave singly or in small
clear morning, and especially if it is frosty, they start to leave at the crack of dawn,
if ~
it is
hut
.--~
~- dull
-- and
~~-~ drizzline with rain thev
-mav.be UD to an hour later. About the
same time rooks and jackdaws stream over from the direction of Longstowe. Most
of the rooks pass on, but a few may stop at the maggot offal heap by Cox's Farm.
The jackdaws tend to stop in the wood and "play", chasing one another through
the trees and callinc!
- in chorus. Thev choose particularly the areas of old elms. The
rooks also are usually very vociferous as they pass over. Parties of starlings and
black-headedgullsarrivea~themaggot offal heap, where they feed formuch ofthe
day, rising in agreat cloud if disturbed, thestarlingsalighting in a murmuringmass
in the oaks at the corner of the wood and the black-hcaded gulls whirling and
screaming overhead.
o sthe wood during the hours of daylight much depends on the
What h a.~
. ~ e in
crops of acorns, ash fruits and haws. In good acorn years many 'pheasants,
especially hen birds, stay in the wood to feed. Jays can often be heard calling, and
grey squirrels are frequent in the trees in all except the coldest weather. In some
years parties of redwings clear the haws in a few days; in others they are rarely seen.
Blackbirds are always frequent, and the call of the wren is often heard. Fieldfares
rarely feed in the wood and used to prefec the meadow to the north until it was
~

~

ploughed up. Both woodpigeonsand pheasants feed on the ash fruits; we have shot
them with their crops buna-full. Great. blue. coal, marsh, willow and lona-tailed
tits may all be s&n feeding in the trees. Treecreeper, goldnest, chaffinch,
areenfinch and all three woodpeckers are occasionally seen. The hedgesparrow is
frequent. Bullfinches are oftenseen in thecoppiccd areas and ~heo~enregionnear
the Glade. Woodcock may be flushed at any time,md, if you walk over the whole
wood, you may see several.
If the acorn and ash crops fail, as in 1979, most of the roosting pheasants and
woodpigeons leave the wood early and do not return until evming. The jays and
grey squirrels may leave thc wood altogether. The grey squirrels usually clear the
wood of hazel nuts before they are ripe. The shells may be seen in great numbers
strewn under the bushes. As most of the surrounding fields are ploughed carly,
birds mav have to no a ereat distance to find food. Two laree fields adiacent to
~ a y l e have
y in 197Got &en ploughed, but direct-drilled. ~
abirdsi were~ feeding
there in the autumn and early winter.
The wood can seem very quiet and empty during the middle of the day. An
occasional starling, black-headed aull, skylark or woodpiaeon or a flock of
l l y makingocf across the fields or
lapwings may pas$-over. Foxes are o ~ ~ a s i o n ~seen
down therides, and they sometimes lie uptn rhe bramhlethickets. Ifthe hunt isout
anywhere in the vicinity o f Hayley, they nearly always end up in the wood, where
thc hounds pick up the scent of ihe deer and spoil further hunting for rhcday. The
fallow deer are now much reduced in numbers,. there being less than h d f the
number there used to be a few years go (Rackham, 1976; Symonds, 1979).
Towards wenine the wood~ieeonscome in to roost. earlv and often in a laree
flock if food is eas; to come dy,llater and in ones and twos iEit is bad weather &d
they have had to search for it. Pheasants arrive rather late. The males call as they
walk through the wood before going up, followed by the familiar "cock-up" as
they actually rise into the trees. Most come in and are up in a very short space of
time. Sometimes one will call and be joined by all the others in grand chorus. In
some vears small flocks of fieldfares come in to roost. but I have not seen them
recently.
The rooks and jackdaws go back towards Longstowe in ones and twos, much
higher than in the-mormng and only calling occa,knally. Black-llcaded gulls and
some hcrr~nggulls
pass over, flying
towards Graham Water Tawny owl5 begin
-. .
~.
. to
grunt and groan.
Winter twilight seems to be when grey squirrels choose to mate. They chase one
another both i n thetreesan'd on the&ound,chatten'ngand whining as they go. The
fallow deer are most active on autumn evenings, grunting loudly as they display.
Both runrise and sunset can be particularly lovely at Hayley, the latter especially
when seen through the naked trees in midwinter. Autumn tints can he marvellous,
deep gold in the bright sun of the morning, bronze in late afternoon with here and
there the purple tint of field maple. Ash are the first leaves to fall and oak the last.
The roosting woodpigeons hide among the oak leaves until they fall.
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A Q U A T I C P L A N T S A T T H E O U S E W A S H E S IN 1 9 7 8
G. J. Thomas, D. S. Allen and M. P. B. Grose
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
Introduction
Asurvey of the aguaticplantsat theOuse Washes was carried out frommid-July to
September 1978 and covered all the ditches, rivers and pools which supported
them. The full results have been reported bv Grose and Allen (1978) and include
presence/abscnce distribution map; and a considerarion of roie of the ccologlcal
facrors which affcct the status and dktribution of the water plants. The present
account describes their status and distribution on the ~ashes,;ecords any'known
recent changes and considers the importance of the aquatic flora of the Ouse
Washes in general.
The Old Bedford River/Counter Drain is referred to as the Outer River, the Old
Bedford/Delph as the Innw River, and the New Bedford River as the Hundred
Foot River. These and other place names mentioned aregiven on themap on p. 31.
Methods
Approximately 92 kilometres out of the 140 km of functional ditches (Thomas,
1978)weresampled, 54.5kmoutof90kmofrivers,and6.5hectaresout of2Ohaof
permanent pools. The ditches were sampled over 10-metre stretches every 100 m.
Fewer samples were taken from a small number of ditches which were particularly
uniform-either dominated by Glyceria maxima or devoid of aquatic plants. River
plants were sampled over 50 stFetches every 500 m, except inrhe ~ " n d r e dFoot
River, which was not sampled. Apart from a few stands of Schoeno~lecruslac~rsrris
(= ~cir~uslacustrir)near~arith,it
did not support any aquaticspecies. The smaller
pools were sampled in their entirity, but the larger ones, near Welney and the
railway, were sampled over 10 m stretches every 100 m. For the purposes of this
account the presence or absence of a species was noted at each sampling point.
Submerged species were extracted for identification by a cromb or grapple.
Identification was after Clapham, Tutin and Warburg (1962) and Haslam et al.
(1975). Where species are described as occurring in significantly higher or lower
frequencies in a habitat or areacompared to others, this has been determined by X "
tests where p<O.OS (at least).
A few areas outside the Washes were also surveyed for comparison.
Vennuyden's Drain was sampled in thesame way as theditches, whilst at other sites
only species lists were compiled.
Results
The table shows the records for each species and its frequency of occurrence in each
aquatic habitat. For instance, Alisma lanceolatum with a total of twelve finds
occupied 0.1% of ditch, 19% of Outer River and 1.6% of Inner River samplesites;
it was not found in any of the pools.
The following accounts summarise the distribution and status of most of the
species recorded and are arranged in four arbitrary groups.

1. Plants that are nationally infrequent, being recorded in less than 5% of t h e
3,500 lOkm squares of the National Grid by Perring and Walters (1962)
Alismo lanceolalum Narrow-leaved water-plantain

The only significant populations were found in the Outer River between the first Hide
Pool and Welches Dam, although it was occasionally found between the latter site and
Sutton Gault. The only ditch record was in the Welney section just north of the Wash
Road.
This species occurs mainly in S. E. England.
Myriophyllum verlicillotum Whorled water-milfoil
Of all the habitats, only the Mepal-Purls Bridge stretch of theouter River held vigorous
growths of this species. At the two other sites, in the Outer River adjacent to the Wash
Road and in a ditch at Welches Dam, growth was poor. (It was not found in this ditch in
1979.)
Nymphoides peltala Fringed water-lily
Both rivers were of equal importance for this species, the entire lengths of each often
supporting extensivegrowths. Its occurrence in ditches was confined to twelve sites, only
one of which was found away from those ditches nearest the Inner River.
Thisspeciesis almost wholly restricted to theFens, with only 27% of thenational records
arising from outside this area (Perring and Walters, 1962).
Oenanthefluviatilis River water-dropwort
The Outer River contributed the only two occurrences of this plant-at Sutton Gault and
Mepal. Growth was abundant at each.
This species has been recorded from 1W 10 km squares, mostly in the Fens (Perring and
Walters, 1962).
Polygonurn mire Tasteless water-pepper
Restricted to the Railway Pool and a ditch adjacent tothe WisbechOuse, involvingonly a
handful of individual plants. (In 1979it was not seeninthe Railway Pool but occurredin a
temporary pool near Welches Dam.)
Polarnogeton compressus Grass-wrack pondweed
Very rare, with only one occurrence in aditch in the Welney section, making it the rarest
water-plant found during the survey.
Potomogeton praelongus Long-stalked pondweed
An uncommon species, recorded at only three sampling sites on the Outer River,
occurring abundantly at each. (It was also seen at these sites in 1979 prior to the river
clearance.)
Pofomogeton frichoides Hairlike pondweed
Recorded at fivesites, all of which were in ditches: one record was near Welches Dam, the
others being at the southern end of the Welney section.
This is one of the rarest Potamogeton species in Britain. It was recorded in 70 10 km
squares up to 1962 (Perring and Walters, 1962) but from only 20in 1978 (Streeter, 1918).
Sium lotifolium Greater water-parsnip
The Railway Pool constituted the most important site for this species, although it also
occurred in a ditch just to the north. (It was also found in a ditch south of the railway in
1979.)
2. Plants recorded infrequently
the 940 sampling sites

on t h e Washes, that is found a t less than 1%of

Bemlo erecfa Lesser water-parsnip
Restricted to one site at the Railway Pool. The half-dozen plants involved were
nevertheless growing well. (In 1979 another 20 plants were seen in a ditch near Colony.)
Groeniandia densa Opposite-leaved pondweed
Recorded on oneoccasion in a dltch at Welney Fen, where.a smallnumber of plants were
found.
HONOniapaltlSfris Water-violet
Found at three sites on the Outer River at Sutton Gault and between Block Fen and
Welches Dam. It was infrequent at all sites. (In 1979 it was abundant in a ditch off the
Washes at Welches Dam.)
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Nymphaeo olba White water-lily
Found only in the Outer River at three sites between the second Hide Pool and Colony,
involving a total of not more than a dozen individual plants.
Oenonlhe oqualico Fine-leaved water-dropwort
Wholly restricted to the Railway Pool at Pymore, wherenomore thanadozenplants were
observed. (In 1979 it had colonised a number of ditches which were cleared out in 1978,
mainly along the header dyke in the Purls Bridge-Welney section.)
Polygonurn hydropiper Water-pepper
Occurred mainly in the pools, but was nowhere common. Also found on the Wisbech
Ouse at two sites and in a ditch adjacent to the Pymore railway viaduct, as well as at three
localities on the Inner River between Meoal and Welches Dam.
Ronttnculur oqvorilis Common warcr-crouibot
Rworded from only tnrcc ditch rites. two of which wcrc in the Welney section.
Scho~nuplrcraslohernoe,nonroni I =Sorpus labernoernonlanij Grcy club-rush or gloucous
bulrush
A total of only eight records for this plant makes it much the less common of the two
Schoenoplechrsspp. Thesole river record was at Fortrey's Hall on the Outer River, the
only pool record being in the same region. Ditches at Colony and Welney Fen supported
the other oonulations.
Scirpus rnariiirnus Sea club-rush
Only occurred on the central pool in the Welney section.
This list also includes Oenanthe fluviafilis, Polygonurn mile, Potornogeton comprersus, P.
proelongus, P. trichoider and Siurn lotifoliurn which have been mentioned above as
nationally Infrequent.

3.

Plants found at between 1% and 5% of the 940 sampling sites

Baldellia ronunculoides Lesser water-olantain
The Outer River between Sutton Cault and Welches Dam suooorted the most viaorous
growths of thts specin, although the pools at Pymorcand weiriey held signrficantiy h~gh
amounts. Growth in the ditches at Pgmore and Colony was poor.
Buromus umbellorur Flawcrins-rush
Generally, pools were impo;tant for this species, with thoseat Pymoreand Wdney Fen of
particular value. ThePymore viaduct was in fact central to aseries of ditch records, with
those in the Welney section being morescattered. In both areas there was a tendency for
the plant to occur on the north-west side of the Washes.
Chora so. Stonewort
~ n c b m m o nbut well distributed, being found at seventeen scattered localities in the
ditches withits main stronghold in the Outer River between MepalandPurlsBridge. The
species was not determined owing to taxonomic difficulties with this group.
Hippurir vuigoris Mare's-tail
Ditches in twoareas of the Washes were important for this species--one of them around
Purls Bridge and the other just to the south of the Wash Road at a site on the Wisbsh
Ouse. Populations in the Outer River between Sutton Gault and Purls Bridge werenot as
luxuriant as those in the ditches. Only one pool, the first Hide Pool, supported this
soecies. It was introduced there in 1972.
Oenbnrhe iachenolr~Parsley wntcr-dropuort
Thcre sere jcvcn scaucred records in ditches betwecn Mepal and Purls Bridge, with a
further nine sites just nonh of Pymore. The Railuay Pool was of major tmponance.
supporting good populations at all sample r~tes.
Phrogm,fes ourlrolis 1 comrnunir, Common rced
A Itmiled diwibution, u ~ ah sip,tif~uantlyhigher frequency of occurrenm in pools.
mo$tly in tile Welncy iecuon. Thc Welnry recti~rnagain provided most of the records for
ditches, with the plant dummaring in some areas. The only extensive bedr in the hlanea
sc:tlon wcrc in thc ditch and Outcr River adjacent to the Pymore viadue.
Polornogelon crispus Curled ponduecd
Theouter River betwen Block len and Purls Bndgc was themost important habitat for
t h ~ spondwecd, ullh a fen records between Suuon and Fortrey'r Hall. Of the six ditch
records, fi>e uerc from the Wc1n.y section, the other being at Welches Dam.

Poramoaeron lucens Shining ~ondweed
Resthcted to the Outer R%er between Sutton Gault and Purls Bridge: where it occurred it
tended to be fair]) abundant, forming large dense mat,. There was one record of this
snccicr in a ditch at Wclnc, Fen.
~ o f ~ m o g e t notans
on
road-leaved pondweed
Recorded only from the Outer River between Sutton Gault and Welches Dam, where it
was locally common.
~oramogeron~perfoiiatur
Perfoliate pondweed
Only found in the Outer River, often abundantly, between Mepal and Purls Bridge.
Rumex hydrolaparhum Water dock
Large stands were found at the Railway Pool and in a number of ditches in the Earith
section. Thesewereby far the most important sites, themajority of the remaining records
being composed only of single plants. The species was absent from the rivers.
Sagillaria sagirl@olioArrowhead
The main stronghold was in the Outer River between Sutton Gault and Purls Bridge. The
only Inner River sitc was near Fortrey's Hall. There were four records from
ditches-three in the Welney section and the other on the Wisbech Ouse.
Schoenoplecrus Iacustris (=Scirpus lacwrris) Common club-rush or bulrush
The Outer Rtbcr provided \,cry high frequencies of this plant, ulth the Manea section
constitutingthemost important stretch.The Inner Kivcr supported unly smallamountsat
1:arith. MeDal and Welcl~esDam. S~mificuntlvhiehamounts ucreal$orecordcd from the
pools at ~ j m o r cand Wclney Fen. il was ab&nt?rom ditches
S ~ a r ~ o n l uemersum
m
Unbranched bur-reed
Fbund only in rllc n\ers. In the Outer Rivcr it was found mainly betwccn Mepal and
Welclles Dam; although commoner in the lnncr River, it was restricted to two disl~nct
reaches-Sutton Fen to Welches Dam and the Wash Road to
~- Welrnnre
......
Qpho lurtjol~o Bulrush or grmt reedmace
The ditch site$, extendinfi from Mepal to Welney Fen, included many instancc~of
uhstanrial mono-dominant stands. Thc few records from thd rivers sueaesr that
conditions therc are not iavoureble. The only Inner River site was at ~rpa1r;hile thc
Outer River supported a few stands north of Colony. Pool records werc sipnificantly
hleh.
" . althoueh
" i: was no? found in the Rallwav
, Pool.
Veronrcu ono~ollis.oquolica Blue water-speedwell
Thi, \prrlcc bay a late g ~ o w n pseason; as a consequence sitc abundance and general
d!>tribution mdY have been cons~dcrablyt!ndcreslimated. Nevenheless. definite records
exist for thcpoolsoppositc Block Fcnand for thcdirches opposite the fikt Hide Pooland
Colony. The three lnncr River rwurds were all from the Welney section.
Verontco beccobunno Bruokl~me
Despite possib1;underestimations of site abundance and general distribution owing to
this species' late growing season, all four habitats were found to be occupied, albeit
infrequently.
This list also includes Alismo lonceolafurn and MyriopkyNum verficillafum, which have been
mentioned above as nationally infrequent.
~~

~
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Plants found more commonly (selected examples)

Blanket weed
This term was used t o describe all Cladophora-based floating algal mats, in fact the only
type to be readily identifiable (by touch). Although it was widespreadin the ditches, it was
most abundant south of Welches Dam, to the north of Pymore and around the Wisbech
Ouse. Significantly high frequencies were found in the pools, its absence being noted
from only two (at Welches Dam and one oprrosite Black Fen). Occurrence in the rivers
was sporadic.
Carex ocutn Slender tufted-sedge
Apatchy distribution wasmainly centredin theditches on the higher giound surrounding
the Wash Road. Here the frequency of occurrence (50%) was significantly greater than in
the ditches generally (7%).

Carex riporio Greater pond-sedge
In the dilches thls sedge wacfound almost exclusively north of Pymore, panicularl) ~n
those closest to the tlundred Foot River and thme adjacetit to the Wa\h Road. Of the
rtveri. the Outcr SuDooncd \tenificanllv greater orooorllons of f~nds.esnectallvnorlh of
~ e l c h e sDam. It v&
only p;esent in iw; pool$-tke first and second i h d e ~ w l near
s

.,...-.- .

Cerarophyllum demersum Rigid homwort
A common, often abundant, species of ditches and pools in all sections. It had arestricted
distribution in the rivers.
~lod&conodensis~ a n a d i a nwaterweed
Well distributed in theditches and pools, occurring with greatest frequency in the Welney
section but in greater abundance in the Manea section. Very rare in the rivers, being
recorded only once-in the Outer River near Fortrey's Hall.
Glvceria moximo Reed sweet-mass
.This was the commonest ;]ant recorded in the ditches and Inner River. and second to
Poiygonun, omphdb,unr in thr pools. it tended to he lcss abundant in ihc ditches near to
the llundred Foot Ki\er and surrounding the Wash Rnad. It wnc noticeably abwni from
the Outcr Ki!rr bet>reen rarirh and H elclles L.am and was less common in both rivers
north of Welney.
Lemnh minor/gibba Common and fat duckweeds
As L. gibba cannot be distinguished from L. minorwhen it is not swollen (Haslam, pms.
comm.), the two forms have beenconsidered together. They were well distributed overall
sections and abundant at many sites, but they were notably scarce in the Outer River.
Lemno rrisulco Ivy-leaved duckweed
Generally an uncommon species, although widely distributed in pools and ditches
between Block Fen and Welney Fen. The ditches and pools of the Manea section
contained significantly greater frequencies than those in the Welney section, and its
absence from the rivers was also significant. (In 1979it was found in the Inner River near
the first Hide Pool.)
Myrio~hyilumspicotum Spiked water-miifoil
This spec:cs ihowed aninteresting dirrr~bution,being abundant over themtirr lcngth of
the Outer River hut scarce in the lnner River. It wac found at signlficantly increared
frequcr~c~e~~nthedi~chcs
and poolsofthe Welney sectioncompared to thoscoftheEarirh
and Lldnea sections.
Nuohor /urea Yellow water-lilv
'hpan from one ditch rccdrd at Welncy. this species was cnnfined to thc river systems.
Whilst rrcordrd from thecntire length ofthr lnner Ri\rr, it was virtually restricted to the
Sutton Fen-Pymorc stretch of the Outer River.
Pholons anmd~nuceuR e d canary-grass
Thc lnncr Rner between Sutlon Fcn and Welney wai the most important arca for this
grass. I t uas leis common along rhe margin, of thr Omcr River. It wa? wcll dtarlbutcd
but ~nfrequentalongtheditchcs. It was rarein rhcpuols,occurringatonly rhrwsiterand
nuwhrre forming dominant stands.
Porumogelon herrhroidi Small pondweed
Most of the ditch record, wrre from the Wclncy section, with thc remainder locatd
sporadically throughout the klaneascction. It was not found inthc Inner River, and there
was only one recurd from a pool-the Railway Pool. The Outer Rivcr was also
unimportant except for a stretch hctwecn Hclchts Dam and Purls Bridge. Vlgorous
growths uere rarely recorded anywhere.
Potamo~elonpecrinalur Fennel pondwced
A remarkably high proportion (97%) of ditch records for this plant uere situatcd in the
Welney section. the sole record outc~dethat arca being in the Manea section between
Pymore and Cnlon). Neither the pools nor the lnner Kiver were of imponance far it.
Howrvcr there were regular records nlona almost the entire lenalh
- of the Outer River.
Ranunculus circinofur Fan--leaved watersrowfoot
A locally common plant in the ditches and pools between Block Fen and Welmore,
occurring with asignificantly higher frequency in the pools of the Welney section. It was
frequent in the Outer River between Sutton Gault and Purls Bridge, but absent from the
Inner River.
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Zannicheiliapaiustrir Horned pondweed

Found in the ditches and pools of all sections, with a significantly higher frequency of
occurrence in those of the Welney section. (It was found growing abundantly in a ditch
near Welches Dam in 1979.)
This,list also includes Nymphoidespeltala, which was mentioned as a nationally infrequent
specles.
154 species are listed by Haslam et al. (1975) in the most recent guide to the
aquatic flora of the British Isles. The present survey recorded 67 species (44% of
this total) i n the four habitats studied.

A rich assemblage of oquaticplrmls in the Outer River of the O m Wmhes:planfsfully
supported by the water predominate, the steep banks tending lo restrict the range of
emergenrspecles.
M. P. B. Grose

55 species were recorded in the ditches, and the commonest emergent species
after the dominant Glycerin maxima were Rorippo nasturtium-aquaticum agg.,
Mentha aquafica, Apium nodiflorum and Myosotis scorpioides. The commonest
fully supported plant was Lemna minor/gibba, followed by CaNilriche spp. and
CeratophyNum demersum.
46 species were recorded at the pools. The commonest emergent species after
Glycerin maxima were typical reedswamp plants including Typha lat~olia,
Schoenoplectus lacuslris and Butomus umbeilnrus. Of the fully supported plants,
Polygonum amphibium was recorded at all sites and Ceratophyllum demersum and
Cladophora sp. at almost all.
The Outer and Inner Rivers differed considerablv from each other. 50 soecies
were recorded along the Outer and 37 species along the Inner River. G&cerin
maxima was the commonest emergent
alone
- species
.
- the Inner River. with Phalaris
orund~noceanext in frequency, bur Carex riparia was commonest along the Outer
river, followed by Glvcerra mnxima. The commonest fully supported olants in the
1nnei River were ~ y m p h o i d e speltata and Nuphar /ilea; but ~ j r i o ~ h y ~ u m
spicatum a n d Callitriche spp. predominated in the Outer River. Seven
Potamogeton spp. were recorded in the Outer River, whilst only one, Poiamogeton
pectinatus, was found in the Inner River.
The Outer River was considered important for 23 species-seven emergent and
sixteen fully supported-and the Inner River for ten species-six emergent and
four fullv snonorted. Pools were imnortant for 23 s~ecies-sixteen emereent and
seven fuily supported species. The following areashad particularly hig< species
diversity (more than 20 spp. per sampling site): the Outer River between Sutton
Gault and Purls Bridge, the first Hide and Railway Pools, and seven ditches just to
the north of Pymore and the Wash Road.
Discussion
hep present survey failedto revealsixspecies which had been previously recordedin
the 1970s. ~ydrocharismorsus~ranae
was last seen in three ditches in 1970. Lemna
polyrrhiza was well distributed in ditches above 5ft (Ordnance Datum) in 1977.
Polv~onumminus and Ronunculus tricho~hvlluswere seen in the Railwav Pool in
19~~~otnmogetonpusilluswas
locally diitributed in ditches in 1974, and herewas
one record of Utriculnria vulgaris in a ditch in 1970. Of these, only Polygonum
minusis nationally infrequent (Perring and Walters, 1962). Its disappearance from
the Washes may be part of a national decline. The remaining five s~ecieswere
widespread in the
(Perring and Walters, 1962), but they may'have since
declined.
Two species found during the survey were prcviously unrecorded at the Washes:
Poramoaelon compressus and Call~lricheplarycor~~o.
Because of identification
problems, perring and Walters (1962) mai~aiiifricheplatycarpo as an aggregate
with C. stagnalis. Its national status is thus not clear. As it was recorded as
widespread during the present survey, it is assumed that similar identification
problems were responsible for its being unrecorded from the Ouse Washes in the
past.
The aauatic plants at the Washes are similar to those listed hv asl lam (1978) as
typical of thd Fenland. However, there are many differences in'relative
abundances, not the least of which concerns the dominant monocotyledons. Her

ens

1

records (see pp. 249-2501, mainly from ditches and rivers in arable farmland,
showed Phragmites australis and Sparganium erectum as just as frequent as
Glycerin maxima and occuring in at least20% of the sample sites..The former two
s~eciesare only locallv dominant on the Washes.
' The flora of~ermuyden's
Drain, uhich runsrhrough in~ensiveagriculturalland
(and joins the Outer River at Welches Darn), was found lo be similar to that listed
by Haslam. The dominant monocotyledon alternated between Phragmites
australis and Spormnium erectum, with Potamo~eton~ectinalus,
call it riches^^..
~nteromorphasf and Ranunculus spp. alsobeing found at similar rate8'of
occurrence to those in her records. Intensive farming thus appears to affect the
comnosition of the flora of watercourses.
o r t h e two local gravel-pits surveyed, near Earith, one (grid ref. TL 389765) was
totallv dominated hv. Nvm~haea
alba. whilst the other contained nlants tvoical of
. .
the 0"se Washes ditches and Outer River. They included ~ o t a m o ~ e t o n ~ e ~ ~ m a f w ;
Cerafophyllum demersum. Elodea canadensis and Chara sp., with no surface
cover.
A survey of the Old West River (to the south end of the Washes) by Hancock
(1975) revealed that, while the complement of bank and fringe species was just as
diverse as at the Washes(about 30species), the river itself containedonly three fully
supported plants. They were Potamogeton lucens, P. pectinatus and P.
perfoliotus. This flora is strikingly poor compared to that of the Outer River of the
Washes, where seven species of Potamogetonaceae and eleven other fully
supported species were found (see table on p. 39).
Streeter (1978) indicated that there has been an enormous reduction in the
dis~ributionof a1 least two species of Potamogetonaceae in Britain. Pornmageton
rnchoides was recorded from 70 10 km squares up to 1962, but from only 20 in
1978. P.a c u t ~ o l i ~ ~ (present
n o t at the Washn) similarly suffered a drastic decline,
from 28 squaresup to 1962 toonly seven in 1978.11thisscaleofdeclineisshared by
other uncommon British water-olants. then theim~ortanceofthe Ouse Washes for
the nine nationally infrequent'species found there may be even greater than is
realised at Dresent. Also. other olants seen at the Ouse Washes durine the survev
may now be rarer nationally, fAr example Potomogeton lucens and ?annichellib
palusIris.
The wintering waterfowl at the Ouse Washes deoend on avarietv-of ~.l a nfoods:
t
for example, parts of at least 94species from 34 plant families were recorded in th;
guts of 380 mallard Anas ulaf~rhynchosshot there (Thomas, 1978). When the
washes are unflooded, the irul; aquatic plants are important foods f i r granivores
such as teal A. crecca and herbivores such as gadwall A. streDera and are also
habitats for the invertebrate prey of carnivores iuch as shovele; A. clypeota. The
following aquatic plants are important sources of seed: Carex acuta, C. riparia,
Eleocharis palustris, Hippuris vulgaris, Polygonum spp. (especially P.
amphibium), Schoenoplectus lacustris, Sparganium erectum, Cerafophyllum
demersum, Myriophyllum spicntum and Potamogeton spp. The last three and
Cladophoro sp., Callitriche spp., Elodea canadensis, Enteromorphn sp., Lemno
gibba/minor and Myosotisscorpioides are important sources of vegetative foods.
Generally speaking, all these plants are widespread or at least locally abundant on
the Washes. This situation must he maintained or improved for the continuing
benefit of the plants in their own right as well as for the benefit of the waterfowl.

A comprehensive survey of the plan:\ associated with ditches, rivers and pools at
the Ouse Washes was conducted between July and September 1978.940 sites were
sampled and 67 species of aquatic plants (=44% o f the British Isles total) were
found. Nine species are nationally infrequent: Alisma lanceolatum and
Myriophyllum verticillafum (found mainly in the Outer River), Nymphoides
peltata (Inner and Outer Rivers), Oenanthefluviatilis (Outer River), Polygonum
mite (oools and ditches). Potamopeton comDresrus (ditches). P. ~raelonaus(Outer
~ i v e r jP.
, trichoides (ditches) and Sitrm lalifolium (pools a&d ditches). The iast six
species, together with nine others, were found infrequently at the Washes (at less
than 1% ofthesamplingsites). Nineteen species, includingthe first two mentioned,
were found less commonly (at I to 5% of the sampling sites). The remaining
species, including ~ y m ~ h o i d epellafa,
s
were fouhd more 'commonly. ~ h ;
commonest plants recorded were Glycerin maxima, Lemna nibba/minor,
Callitriche spp., Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum, Menlha aquati&, Myosotis
scorpioides, CIadophora sp., Apium nodiflorum, Ceratophyllum demersum and
Polygonum amphibium.
The Outer River was considered to be very important for fully supported plants
and contained seven out of the ten soecies of Potamonetonaceae
recorded. The
pools were important for emergent species. The following sites contained the
greatest diversity of species (more than 20 spp. per sampling site): the Outer River
between Sutton Gault and Purls Bridge, the first Hide and Railway Pools, and
seven ditches at Pymore and Welney. Six species previously recorded in the 1970s
were not found during the survey; these included the nationally infrequent
Polynonurn minus. Wintering waterfowl rely more on aquatic plants for food when
the-washes are unflooded.
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CAMBIENT E C O L O G I C A L SURVEY
Sarah Douglas and Peter Seceombe
During the summer of 1979 CAMBIENT carried out a detailed recording project to
investigate sites of natural history interest (N.H.I.) within the old county of
Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely. The Trust's increasing involvement with other
conservation organisations, Government Departments and planning authorities
calls for detailed ecological data for such sites in order that reliable
recommendations can be made for their conservation. These bodies are suoolied
with a list of sites considered by the Scientific Advisory Committee to'tie of
sufficient interest to warrant the Trust's desieuation of N.H.I. The Trust is nsuallv
consulted about proposed development on these sites as well as on Trust reserves
and statutory S~iesofSpecial Sctentiftc Interest (S.S.S.I.)designated by the Nature
Conservancy Council. ThcTrust's schedule of such sites was due for revision; the
wildlife interest of some sites had decreased as a result of agricultural improvement
and other development, and information about a number of new sites was
required.
CAMBIENTemoloved
. . us as field snrvevors tocarrvout therecordine work with
the aid of a grant from the Nature Conservancy Council. We had previously been
emoloved bv the N.C.C. and the Somerset Trust for Nature Conservation on
simila;studiks, which includcd survey work on woodlands, meadows, fenlandsand
otters. We started work in May 1979and soent the first few weckscollaiinr!existine.
Trust records to compilealist of sites to hiexamined. Much of the.information was
provided by Mr Robert Payne, a former Secretary of the Trust, who has been
carrying out a field-by-fieldsurvey of the countyover thelastthreeyears. Mr Payne
has found many oreviously unrecorded sites of ecoloaical interest, and, in order
that these and other new sites could he considered forthe new list, each had to he
visited and its flora recorded. The sites were grouped according to their National
Grid Referencesinto 10-kmsquaresandmarked on1:25,0000.~. maps. Ideally, all
sites would have been investigated, but the limited time and funds available
restricted recording to those sites considered by the permanent staff to be of high
priority for survey. It is hoped to record the remainder at a later date.
Fieldwork heean in lune in the west of the countv. (0,s.
.~ sheet TL 25)~,around
Gamlingay. There are a large number of sites in this area, in addition to the two
U M B I E N T reserves (for which considerable information exists). These orovided
a good point of reference for comparison with other areas.
The owner and/or the tenant of each orivatelv owned site was discovered. and
permission to visit the site was requestid. If the owner could not be foudd or
~ermissionwas refused, the site was not recorded.
- At each site, a species list was made of all plants observed, together with birds,
mammals, reptiles, amphibians, butterflies and other invertebrates. A sketch mar,
war drawn and a brief description made, detailing topography, species dominance
and any special inrercsi. Biological Records Centre record cards were used, as these
provide a useful means of storing data for easy retriebal.
Between June and the end of October, sites on seventeen 1:25,000 maps were
surveyed, covering most of the west and south-west of the county and a section to
the north of Cambridge froni Earith to Chippenham. 144'siteswere recorded and
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arranged according to habitat type. Nine habitats were distinguished: grassland,
old green lane, reed-bed, roadside verge, running water (rivers, streams, springs
and drainage ditches), scrub, still water (ponds, lakes, water-filled pits and moats),
wash and wood. Sites which had a number of different habitat types present were
assigned t o thedominant type. The number of sites in each habitat typeis shown in
Table 1.
Table 1
Habilot type

Grassland
Old green lane
Reed-bed
Roadside verge
Running water
Scrub
Still water

No. of sites

Percentage
of total

50
14

35
10

Wash

Wood

Peter Seccombe and Srrrah Douglas recorqing plant species in a disused chalk-pit
Nicholas Warner

Sites were classified into four categories (excellent, high, medium and low) to
indicate their overall wildlife interest. Several criteria were used for the
classification, including cpecles diversity, specles rarity, diversity of habitat and
extent of site. As each site was visited only onceduringrhe field season, sveciesli5ts
were obviously incomplete. The final assessment was therefore subjective. The
number of sites in each category is shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Percentage

Cotegory

Excellent
High

Medium
Low

No. of sites
II
36
65
32

-

of foiol
8
25
45

22
-

Almost one third of the county was covered by the survey in 1979. A number of
very interesting sites were investigated, many of which were not included on the
previous list of N.H.I. It is h o ~ e dthat some of these will be orooosed as new
CAMBIENT reserves or considered by the N.C.C. for notificitidn as S ~ S S ~ I .
Dur~ng1980 the survey will be continued. to comolete the south and south-east of
~ambiidgeshireandto investigate thearei north dfthe Ouse Washes. It is hoped to
return to some sites surveyed during 1979 to supplement special lists.

THE COMMON LANDS OF CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Derek Wells
There are some 0.6 million hectares of common land in Enaland and Wales.
Because of its more or less uniform distribution ovcr thecountryand occurrenceon
most soil types, it offersgreat potential for wildlifeconsrrvation. Indeed. sonreat is
this interest on some commons that they have been designated ~ a t i o n a Nature
l
Reserves, and many more are Sites of Special Scientific Interest and Naturalists'
Trusts' reserves. The aim of this article is to draw attention to the value for wildlife
of the common land in the old county of Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely.
General accounts of the history and purpose of common land are given by
Hoskins and Stamp (1963) and by Denman ef al. (1967). In the 1950s the
Cambridgeshire County Planning Department undertook a survey of the location
and extent of common land in Cambridgeshire, the results of which it published in
1956. Much useful information is also to be found in the Reoort of the Roval
Commission on Common Land (1958). One of the recommendaiions of this re&;
was that local authorities should hold a register of all common land. and this was
implemented by the Commons ~egistration Act 1965; the cambridgeshire
documents are held at Shire Hall. Objections to owners hi^. common rights or
boundaries were to be heard before Commons ~ommissione;;. In ~ambridieshire
these have now all been heard and decisions given, so that, with the exception of

some small parcels of unclaimed land, the location and extent of common land in
the county are now known.
Table 1 sets out thecommonland in theold county in parish order, together with
the common land number given to each common at the time of registration, an
approximate National rid reference, the area of each in hectares and a
~reliminarvrating of its wildlife interest. The rating follows surveys in 1978 and
i979, but more information is required and it is hoped that members will forward
any data they may have on these areas to the Trust office.
On present information there are eight commons with very high potential for
wildlife. Of these, four-Coveney Wash and the three commons at Wicken-form
parts of two larger complexes of outstanding interest, the Ouse Washes (see
pp. 29-39) and Wicken Fen. The four remaining sites are discrete entities and
reoresent a fast disaooearine resource in Eastern Eneland-old unimnroved
grassland, either wet gb at soham Wet Horse Fen, dry-as at Orwell TO& Hill,
with ooen water as at Stow cum
intermediate as at Great Wilhraham, or grassland
Quy Poors Fen.

Soham Wet Home Fen
This is one of three horse fensin Sohamandis themost interesting biologically. The
horse fens were used for cattle- or horse-grazing bv owners of land in the oarish.
and the rights are therefore attached to;he land: Grazing takes place between
13 Mav and I I November. The land is mainlv low-lvine,and wet. aivine a sword of
~ e s t u c rubra/Carew
a
hirfa/~anunculusre~&s/~u~cu~ariiculaf&.
ondrier areas
the sward is characterised by
Fesluca rubra/Aaroslis slolonifera/Briza
rnedia/Carex flarca, resembling chalk grassland wiih eont to don hispidus,
Plantono media and Cirsium acaule. In between these two communities is a
~esch~mpsrorespitosa/Fesluca
arundinarea/PorenriNo reprons sward. Within the
site adder's-tongue O ~ h ~ o ~ l o . ~vulgatum,
sum
bcc orchid Oohrvs
fairv flax
. aoifera,
..
Linum cathar<cum a n d strawberry clover Trifoliurn fragiferurn have -heen
recorded, whilst the hedges surrounding the site on all but the north side orovide
food, shelter and nesting habitats for several species of birds. Invasion by scrub
occurred in the 1940s onwards, but this has now been cleared and it is hoped that a
suitable grazing pressure will maintain this haven for wildlife.
Great Wilbraham Common
Like Wet Horse Fen, this isgrazing land, but unlike it thegrazing rights, which run
from 13 May to 1 February, are allotted to certain houses in the parish. The
common lies on chalk marl, which gives rise to a calcareous type of grassland with
Festuca rubra, AgrostB stolonjfera, Briza media, Poa pralensis and Carexflacca
characteristic. Cirsium acaule and Polerium sanguisorba are abundant, and greenwinged orchid Orchis morio and purple milk-vetch Aslragalus danicus add greatly
to the interest. A rare and extremely interesting feature of this site is the large
number of ant-hills. These are one of the first casualties when agricultural
intensification of grassland takesplace. To my knowledge, only theTrust reserve at
Shepreth L- Moor has a comparable show of ant-hills within the county. There is
some hawthorn scrub encroachment, but this is not excessive and does add to the
faunal interest of the site.
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Table 1.
Parish

Name of common

Old Clunch Pit
Coe Fen
Coldhams
Cut Throat Lane
Empty
Laundress Green
Midsummer
Nutter's Close
Queens Green
Sheeps Green
Stourbridge
Pit
Coveney
Wash
Roadside verge
Doddington
Church Green
Downham
Hurst Broad Piece
Roadside verge
Great Wilbraham The Common
Washes
Isleham
Little Wilbraham The Common
Toot Hill
Orwell
Clunch Pit
Angle
Broad Piece
East Fen
North Horse Fen
Qua Fen
South Horse Fen
The Shade
Wet Horse Fen
Poors Fen
Stow cum Quy
Broad Piece
Sunon
Droves
Long North Fen h o v e
The Lawns
Chalk-pit
West Wickham
Black Reach Drove
Whittlesey
Buntings Drove
Common Drove
Eastrea Drove
Gravel House Corner
Green Lane
Long Drove
Mortons Leam Drove
Pudding Bag Drove
Ramsey Road Verge
Richers Drove
Thorney Road Drove

Common
lond no.

Grid ref.

Barrington
Cambridge

-

Wicken
Witchford

Poors Fen
St Edmunds Fen
Sedge Fen

-

Area
Biologieol
(hectares) interest
Medium
Medium
Medium
LOW
Medium
LOW
LOW
LOW
Low
Medium
Low
LOW
High
LOW
LOW
Medium
LOW
High
Medium
[.ow
~

465845
387903
528841
526832
512842
535577
645762
526592
364506
367512
585730
580745
602734
588759
595744
590717
584751
612725
516626
422801
Various
397813
448786
602493
322933
234952
264980
294973
318975
306927
288994
268983
300960
263940
241951
274985
270981
278984
516626
569701
5m60
503790

~~

~

~~

LOW

Medium
LOW
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
1.0~
High
High
LOW
Medium
LOW
Low
?

LOW

LOW
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?
Low
?
?
Low
?
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High
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-OrweN Toot Hill: chalk grossland in a disused cholk-pir which is common land
Nicholos Warner
~~

Orwell Toot Hill
The main botanical interest centres on the remnant pieces of chalk grassland
situated on the knolls and the top edges of this disused chalk-pit. Typical chalk
plants such as Linum cafharticum and Anfhyllis vulnerario are present together
with Ononis repensand the local sulphur clover Trifolium ochroleucon in aFestuca
rubra/Cynosurus crisfatus/Holcus Ionatus sward. Although this site is small, it
does contain a large number of species, some of which are now rare within the
county because of the loss of much of the chalk grassland.
Stow cum Quy Poors Fen
This areais anexample of apractice whichis muchmore widespread inthenorth of
England, being an intercommon used by the inhabitants of three parishes-Quy,
Fen Ditton and Horningsea. The pits, now filled with water, are the result of
coprolite-digging at the beginning of this century. The main feature of this site lies
not so much in the grassland as in the combination of grassland, scrub and open
water. This combination of habitats and the resulting "edgeeffects" attractalarge
number of species both aquatic and terrestrial.
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Commons of medium interest
The interest of the commons provisionally placed in the medium category follows
either from their size or because thev are small areas of unimoroved land in aseaof
intensive agriculture. The cambridge commons are an example of the former, and
Downham Hurst Broad Piece. with its unim~roved-erassland. scrub and ant-hills.
is a good example of the latter.
Soham, the only parish in the county never to have been enclosed, has just over
5% of its land as common or charitable land. There are eight commons consisting
of three horse fens, of which Wet Horse Fen has already been mentioned, four
Poors Fens and Broad Piece. Of the other two horse fens, North Horse Fen is
cattle-grazed with interesting mixed hedges on the north and east sides. The sward
showsevidence of over-grazing in the past, with Cirsium arvense abundant, hut
typical calcareous clay species occur such as Primula veris, Ononis spinosa, Carex
hirta and pepper-saxifrage Silaum silaus. South Horse Fen is similar but less
species-rich and again shows some signs of over-grazing. Three of the four Poors
Fens are of interest. East Fen has oonds and ditches. Anele Common. straddline
the junction of the Gault Clay an; Lower Chalk, has wet and drier grasslands,
though ploughing of thearea west of the railway during the Second World War has
removed much of the interest. Qua Fen, like East Fen, has ponds and ditches, with
the local blunt-flowered rush Juncus subnodulosus addine t o the inteiest. The
Shade was ploughed during the war and most of it has remained in arable since

.......

,he"

The Sutton droves are included in the medium category because of the distinct
lack ofgood wildlife habitat inrhe lrleof Ely. Inaddition, oneofthedrokes hapthe
uncommon trailing tormentil Pofentilla anglica and hybrids.
Conclusion
There are 54commons in thecounty, occupying 397 hectares or 0.2% of the total
area. These small pieces of land are steeoed in historv and offer a continuitv
between past and fumreinsocial, cultural and agrarian studies, as wellasprovidi&
ideal habitats for wildlife. All eight commons given a hieh interest ratine are
regarded by the Nature ~ o n s e r v a n i yCouncil as of S.S.S.I. status. The loss,'Erom
whatever cause, of even one of the remaining commons should not be
contemplated. In my view, commonssucha~tho~eal- rea at Wllbraham and Soham
Wet Hone Fen are as much a part of [he glorlei of Cambrldaeshlre as Wirnoole
Hall and King's College chapel. All comm6ns require sympathetic management if
they are to.retain their wide variety of interest. This is not an imoossible task.
I amgrateful fortl~ehelpofagrea~numherofpeoplcbutany
m~~takesthrsanicle
contains are mine and 1 should like [here pointed out to me.
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NOTES ON T H E FLORA A S S O C I A T E D WITH
ROADWORKS NEAR CAMBRIDGE IN 1979
Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale
Cornfield weedsand other plantsofopen habitats near Cambridge have been much
encouraged recently by opportunities for colonisarion pro\~dedby the new
roadworks. In connection with the northern and western bypasses hanks, cuttings,
mounds, ponds and ditches have appeared, and the following account is based on
observations made on parts of the area between Girton and Madingley during the
late spring and early summer of 1979.
Whereit passesnear to Girtonvillage (grid ref. TL 423614). thenew A45 (opened
to traffic in the winter of 1978/79) runs in a deep cutting, the banks of which were
coated with a layer of topsoil applied to the underlying sand and gravel. Judging
from the flora which developed, this soil had not received any treatment with
herbicides and had not been seeded with a grass/clover mixture as in many more
established parts of the road system. The bare banks began to turn green in April,
and bv June the vegetation
was dominated bv black-mass
Alooecurus
"
myosuroides, a common weed of cornfields, accompanied by large numbers of
vlants of charlock Sinnois arvensis. These formed a fairly oven communitv.
,. the
earth between the stemLheing occupied hy a uide range ~ f ; ~ & i e sthecommonest
,
of which were (in
order) AnonoNls orvensis. Bpllis ~erennis.
. al~hahetical
.
. Ca~sello
.
bursa-pasforis, Cerastium fontanhm sip. triviale(=holosieoides), Fumaria
officinalis, Galium a~arine,Hordeum murinum, Lithos~ermumarvense, P a ~ a v e r
rhoeas, Polygonum >ersicaria, Ranunculus mvensis. ~ i / e n alba,
e
Sfellaria media,
Tripleurospermum maritimum ssp. inodorum, Veronica hederifolia and V.
persica. Scattered plants of wheat gave further indication of the arable field source
of thesoil. Individuals of all of theabove werenotably wellgrown andvigorous and
bore many flowers. Enquiries at the contractors' (Bovis) headquarters established
that the topsoil used in this area had been removed from arable land previously
lying in the path of the roadways, that is in the neighbourhood of Madingley.
The banks of the A45 near Madingley
ref. TL 400601) had a much
. . village
- (grid
.sparser flora, again dominated by Alopenrrus myosuroides, but' with blackbindweed Polygonum convolvulus and knotgrass P. aviculare as sub-dominants
instead of Sinapis arvensis. Field gromwell Lithospermum arvense was not seen
here (and was only seen by us near Girton), but red bartsia Odontitesverna. absent
on the Girton banks, was conspicuous and frequent.
The embankments of the unfinished western bypass where it is to run under the
Madingley Road near the building of the British Antarctic Survey (grid ref. TL
421594) showed a mixed vegetation containing most of the species mentioned
above, but with the addition of frequent plants of two spurges, Euphorbia exigua
and E. plafyphyllos, and two fluellens Kickxia elatine and K. spuria. Near the
hridge, on heaps of grey clay suhcoil, were tuo colon~esof the exotic canary-grass
Phalaris canoriensic and opium poppy Popover somnijerum.
We have sccn all the flowering plants noted above (with the exception of
Lirhorpermum orvense, a150 growingas weeds in local curnfields. What we wish to
emphasise is the numbers and luxurtance of such species on the roadsides when

freed from the limitations of herbicidal sprays and competition with close-grown
crops.
To take rnn-off water from the roads. several oonds have been constructed. and
these area welcome addition to the "wetlands" of a relatively pondless region. We
have not recorded in detail the floraof the newwater-bodiesnear Girton associated
with the intersections of the A604, A45 and MI 1, most of which are of very recent
excavation. A general
impression is that great reedmace or bulrush Twha
.
.. Iatifolia
is thc first concpicuous coloniscr, apparently usually self-sown and not planted.
Thisgrowsremarkably fat.both vertically to form tallclumnsand horiwnrallv bv
rhizomes. Over the past summer the average water-level in the ponds has beenioi
and the bigger ones have shown large areas of drying mud. In addition to Typha
latifolio, common marginal plants are jointed rush Juncus articulatus and waterplantain Alisma plantago-aquatica and on the banks grow great willowherb
Epilobiurn hirsutum and bristly oxtongue Picris echioides.
As yet no submerged higher plants have appeared, neither have the algae had
time to become thoroughly established. Small floating masses of filamentous green
forms occur and there are scums of blue-greens in the newest pools. Diatoms form
extensive brown patches on the surface of the mud. and a nreliminarv examination
of some patches ihowed a number of spccics usuaily to biexpected ;n brackish or
saline waters. Examples arc Cylindrotheca gracilis, Nirzsrhia fryblionella. N.
sigma, Surirello ovalis, Amphiprora polr~dosaand A. ornolo. The occurrelice of
these species may be related to rhe hiah ~alciumcontent of water draining from the
newly disturbed (and so unleached) chalky boulder clay, or possibly to salt used in
gritting the roads. Water from the big rectangular pond on the A64 (grid ref. TL
417614) in April hadachlorideioncontent seven times higher than that of theRiver
Cam at the same time (360 parts per million compared with 56 p.p.m.).
Thesenotes ~ndicatebriefly and inadequately come of the inteiest to be found as
a bonus tothenew road system. Theopen-ground flowerlngplants willpre~umably
not persist for morethan afew seasons, but the habitats themselves fomaccidental
reserves for any plants and animals finding their way to them. We should like to
draw the attention of members of CAMBIENT to the roadsides as sites worth
looking at, and some of the more accessible ones could (with due regard to safety)
provideexcellent areas for the study of natural history in schools or for theprojects
of more advanced students. The development of animal and plant populations in
the water-bodies, for instance, will be of particular interest, one question being
whether they may be taken advantage of by the existing small local population of
amphibians.

BROMUS I N T E R R U P T U S (HACK.) D R U C E
DODO OR PHOENIX?
Duncan Donald
In an article published in Nature in Cambridgeshire in 1962, Dr F. H. Perring
described the curious cyclical history of this unusual grass, interrupted
brome-from its originalcollectionin 1849fromafieldat Odsey, and its baptismas
a new species by Hackel and Druce; through its rapid spread (or recognition?) in

Britain, so that by 1920 it had been recorded from scattered localities in 27 vicccounties across south and central England: to its subsequent dramatlc decline and
possible extinction. He listed the only six records made of the plant in the previous
25 years, saying that it was imperative that the sites should be recorded the
followine vear. He ended his article: "This call to help save a species which is in
danger of becoming completely extinct is surely one of the strongest which can be
made to a Naturalists' Trust. Dmce (1927) records that Bromus interru~tusis
carved in stoneon acorbel on thenorth'side of thecourt ofthe University Guseum
in Oxford. Let us hope this is not to be its tombstone, and that in Cambridge we
shall soon beable to celebrateits rebirth with living materialgrowingin the ~ G a n i c
Garden!"
Two of the sites he listed were in Cambridgeshire, at Little Abington and at
Pampisford; and searches were made in 1963, during which the plant was refound
at the Pampisford locality. It continued to appear there sporadically until 1972,
since when..desoite
. the active co-ooeration of the farm manager
- in maintaining- the
open conditions the plant needs, it has not been seen. Mattrial mas brought into
cultivation in the Botanic Garden in the 1960s. but the stock was finally declared
lost in 1975 when the remaining seed, stored at room temperature for four years,
was found to be no loneer viable. (This was before the present Conservation
Section came into being5 Dr perring's "dodo"-was thought to be completely
extinct (Perring and Farrell, 1977; Lucas and Synge, 1978)- in the world that is,
since this species has been recorded only in Britain (being, like tbedodo, an "island
endemic").
I am thdreforede~i~hted
to be able to report that thedodo has become aphoenix
and is once aeain erowine in the Botanic Garden. One of the ~ e o o l who
e read the
1962 article and visited The Pampisford site in 1963 was D; philip Smith, who
specialises in research into the evolution and chemical taxonomy of the grass family
at the Botany Department of the University of Edinburgh (e.g. Smith, 1972). He
collected a few spikelets from a single plant pnd has maintained the stock in
cultivation ever since-for some time unaware that this had become the only living
material now known to survive. He dramatically unveiled the living plant at a
conference of the Botanical Society of the British IslesinManchester in April 1979,
while giving a paper on his research, and presented me with a potful of plants for
Cambridge.
The plant will be on display from 1980 in the conservation display bed at the
Garden. I might add that I have already forwarded material to Kew and Ness
Botanic Gardens, Butser Hill Ancient Farm. Kew seed bank and a number of
private individuals: that way we cannot be held entirely responsible if it is ever lost
again!
The svecies is distinguished chiefly on a number of floral characters: for the
botanists among you, it is the only brome known to have a split palea; and the
spikelets have a characteristiccompressed ovoid shape, are more or less sessile and
are often grouped in threes, forming a dense spike-like panicle but with intermptions-hence the name, though you may have though; this resulted from its
history! I should warn you that many of you will probably not consider it to be a
very attractive plant: it is very simiar to soft brome, B. rnollir, which is a common
weedy species. Nevertheless, several features recommend it as a species worthy of
our special attention. There are very few plants endemic to Britain, and no other
~~~

~

--

grasses; we have a special responsibility, to the scientific world at least, to protect
those plants only known here. Research, such as that at present being done by Dr
Smith, may yet tell us how such apparently new species could havearisen, a subject
that is fundamental t o our understanding of plant breeding and perhaps nowhere
more.so than for the grasses, which dominate world agriculture. As an annual
arable weed, the interrupted brome is also a symbol of the other arable
weeds-maybe more attractive or potentially useful to man-that are increasingly
threatened by modern agriculture; and, while we may decide that we would prefer
not t o have them ascompetitive weeds, I for one cannot agree that we canaffordto
lose them.. altoeether
as olants. This olant has had a verv. soecial
. association with
Cambridgeshire, and I hope it will long continue to have a special place in
cultivation at the Botanic Garden, if onlv to remind us how narrowlv it escaoed
extinction. Come and see it-and tell me where you know that is still grows i i t h e
wild!
Acknowledgement
I am grateful to Mr Graham Easy for his drawings of Brornus inferruptusand for
his permission to reproduce them here.
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HAZELS IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Peter Sell
While lookina at hazel shrubs in Cambridneshire, I realised there was considerable
variation in the form of their nuts and involucres: The most important variants are
thore whlch haveclearly beenselected for thesizeand quality oftheir nuts. and they
are probably all planted. Despite this, their distributidn seems to be interesting, as
they occur on field margins and stream-sides as well as in old gardens. .The
herbalists and early botanists knew them well, but present-day gardeners and
arboricultnralists have confused both their taxonomy and their nomenclature.
Three other variants are grown by gardeners for decoration. I would he pleased to
receive records or look at nuts of any of the following variants except forma
avellana. The nuts must he collected in their involucres, and the best time to d o this
is in August before the squirrels get the chance to take them. The nomenclature
used here is not final, and it is hoped a more detailed paper will appear later in
Watsonia. I am grateful to Mr Graham Easy for drawing the nuts to illustrate this
note.

Interrupted brome Bromus interruptus: A wasdrawnfrom alivingpiant in cultivation at the
Universiw Botanic Garden, Cambridge, in 1979; B was drawn from material in the
University of Combridge Herbarium.

Corylus avellana L.
forma avellana (A in plate)
Stems not curved and twisted, leaves not lobed; fruits 1-5 in a cluster; involucre 1 3 . 2 5 ~
18-22mm. segmentsirregularlyincise-dentate,shorteithauorequal tonut; nut 15-25x 15-22
mm. This is the wild hazel of woodlands and occasionally hedgerows and stream-sides, and
its nuts are clearly illustrated in Harrison ef al., The OxfordBook of FoodPlants (1969). p.
27, 18. There is considerable variation in the size and shape of its nuts.
var. grondis Aiton (B in plate)
Stems not curved and twisted; leaves not lobed; fruits 1 4 in a cluster; involucre
2 8 4 0 x 18-30 mm, up to 1.5 times as long as nut, segments deeply incise-dentate, often
curved at apex and embracing the nut but not constricted above its apex; nut 23-30x 10-22
mm. Grown in gardens. The most frequent nut sold in shops and markets as "Kent cob".
forma schizochlamys (Spach) Hegi (C in plate)
Stems not curved and twisted; leaves not lobed; involucre20-30x 17-23mm, aslongasor up
to 1.3 times as long as the nut, segments more regularly palmately incise-dentate than in
forma avellana; nut 15-25 x 15-22 mm. This is widely planted in old gardens and is often
found on stream-sides and in hedgerows. Cambridgeshire people often refer to it as
"filbert", and it is illustrated as such in Harrison ef al. (1969), p. 127, 2. (It is not Corylus
maxima.)
forma glomerafa (Aiton) Hegi (D in plate)
Stemsnot curved or twisted; leaves not lobed; fruits 7-10inacluster; involucre2230x 17-23
mm,up to 1.5 times aslong asnut, segments incise-dentate; nut 17.22~15-20mm. Not so far
recorded outside gardens.
forma conforlo (Bean) Rehder
Internodes alternately curved and frequently spirally twistedaswell; leaves twisted or slightly
rolled, not lobed; involucre 17-25x 13-17 mm, shorter than or equal to nut, deeply incisedentate; nut 15-25 x 12-15 mm. Grown in gardens.
forma incim Druce
Stems and leaves not curved or twisted; leaves deeply divided into numerous pointed lobes;
fruit apparently always solitary; involucre 8-12x 15-20 mm, laciniate almost to base into
narrow segments; nuts 10-14x 12-15 mm. Grown in gardens.

C maxima Miller
forma maxima (E in plate)
Stems and leaves not curved or twisted; leaves not lobed; fruits 1-6 in a cluster; involune
3042X 15-IRmm,up to twice as long as thenut, constricted above the end of the nut, deeply
laciniate-dentate and twisted at apex like an old-fashionedsugar bag; nut 15.22~14-17mm.
There are two bushes by a field at Bassingbourn, in which vicinity I can trace no records of
buildings; but it must have been planted at some period as it is native only in south-east
Europeandsouth-west Asia. It is often plantedinoldgardens. Somenutssoldas"Kentcob"
are referable to this species. It seems to be more rightly known as "filbert" than any of the
other nuts.
forma purpurea (Loudon) Rehder
Aforrnwitb purpleleaves, catkins and involucre. Grown ingardens. Beautifully itlustraled
in Bor. Mog. no". ser., 171: tab. 269 (1956).

VASCULAR PLANT RECORDS

G. Crompton
The prolonged winter ended withlittle flurries of snow at the beginning of May and
Then came a
was followed for the second year running by a lone.
-. cold. wet sorine.
.
short, dry summer, and it seemed that no sooner had the plants finally appeared
aboveground than they had flowered and wereauicklvover: or so it seemed to field
recorders! Once agaii we had a glorious 1ndi& summer, and the rich autumnal
colours remained until December.
It has been a remarkable year for new records of wetland plants. Five good
Linnaean species which were known from only one or two sites in the county have
been found in new localities. The discovery of the species-rich meadows at
Snailwell was due to Robert Payne's systematic survey of thecounty. Another type
of systematic survey, of winter-wet hollows, by Dr H. L. K. Whitehouse and Chris
Preston, was done with the help of a series of aerial photographs dating back to
1922. This has resulted in a three-fold increase in the number of Lythrum
hyssopifolia sites. No doubt the replenishment of the water-table last year has also
been a contributing factor for the discovery of these wetland plants, which respond
so rapidly t o changes in water level.
Please would recorders using cards for the Tetrad Plant Mapping Scheme send
these as soon as possible to me, c/o The University Botanic Garden, 1 Brookside,
Cambridge CB2 IJF, for incorporation in the proposed new Flora of
Cambridgeshire. I will pass them on to Dr Charles Turner in due course.

-

Consolida ambigua (L.) P. W. Ball and Heywood (Delphinium ambiguum L.) In two
fields of barley at Carlton Grange, 52/M)3548, S. R. Payne, 27.7.1979, in CGE. There
were cottages on the roadside edge of both fields; their former presence is now only marked
by an old holly tree and Aegopadium podagraria and Hesperis rnafronalis near the hedge.
The larkspur was widespread over the two fields, which had been sprayed this year too early
to affect it.
RonunculusJ7ammula L. srp.J7ammula var. ovarus Pers. (uar. major Schulr.) Quy Fen,
C. C. Babington,4.61827, in CGE,NCR. Long Common, by 'Trumpington Road, J. E.
Wdsan. 14.7.1885. in CGE. B ~ t hsoecimens det. -P.D.
is aconsnicuouslv
~- Sell. This
.~~
~~~~.
.-...., larse
pl&t\;hich may be confused with R../ingua. Has this variety been overlooked?
Amaronlhzts bouchoniiThcll. Chippenham, gravel-pit, 52/683688. G. M. S. Easy, 1977,
NCR. Fordham. filled chalk-pit. 52,645710. ti. .M. S . Easy, R.1979. Suaffham Prior,
spoil-heap by All, 52/621614, G. M . S. Casy.9.1979
Similar to A. hjbridus L. (uhorc
fruits dehisce transversely), this species was first reported in Norfolk in 1949.
~

~~

r~

~ ~ ~ - -

Vicia villosa Roth ssp. villosa Cherry Hinton Cement Works, filled rubbish tip,
52/485573, G. M. S. Easy, 21:7.1979, NCR. Milton, garden weed, 52/472630, G.M.S.
Easv.
1979.
An annual saemes. it is verv, similar
to V. crncca. but more robust and with a
--.,, .
. ...
-~~
stronelv eibbous calvx. Native in Eurooe. where it is widely cultivated for fodder: has this
speciGa60 been nv&looked?
~~

Lyrhrum hyssopifolla L. Winter-wet hollows in arable fields: Whittlesford, 52/455490,
C. D. Preston, 25.8.1979; 52/448487, 52/452487, 52/453488, C. D. Preston, 1.9.1979;
Thriplow, 52/425457, 52/426457, 52/425458, 52/427457, C. D. Preston, 2.9.1979;
Whittlesford, 52/447487, J. Birks, C. D. Preston andH. L. K. Whitehouse, 12.9.1979; Little
Shelford, 52/462496, 52/462497, Q. Crank, C. D. Preston and H. L. K. Whitehouse,
15.9.1979. This remarkable survey has resulted in eleven new hollows and two deep ruts
being added t o the list for a rare species, confined in Great Britain to these thermo-karst
depressions of S. Cambs.
Selinum camifolio L.

Snailwell, c. 100 ~ l a n t sin a derelict meadow, S. R. Payne,

Polygonum hkrorro L. Shepreth, roadside verge and meadow at Frog End, 521394473, J.
The first
F. Raven. 5.5.1979. Snailwell, m o w meadou, S. R. Paync, ll.6.1979.
rccords since J. Faulkner found11at Balsham in 1965. At that tirneil had not bccnsecninthe
county since Henslou recorded it at Fulbournin 1830. There wereabout W-7Oplantcar each
of the ~hreelocalitiesthis year. In addition, thrrr i, a largeand spreadrngpatch inameadow
in Swaffham Prlor, 52,565646, which *as probahly introduced ~ t t ah bale o i hay, perhaps
from Snail~ell.!n 1969, J \ \ ' Clarke.
Menyanrhes rrifobora L. Snailwell, meadow, 521640681. G. Crompton and S. R. Payne,
12.9.1979. The first ncwrccords~ncc1954ofaspecicsotheruise knownin thecountyonly
at Wicken and Chippenham Fms.
Calystegia sepium (L.) R.Br. x C. silvalica (Kit.) Griseb. (C. x incana (Ten.) G. Don)
Gamlingay Cinques, rampant, 52/227529, A. C. Leslie, 16.7.1978, NCR. Chesterton,
52/463594, A. C. Leslie, 25.7.1978.
Another example of an alienspecies hybridising with
a native species and resulting in a hybrid swarm; probably overlooked in the past.
Solanurn rriflorum Null. Kennert, arable field, 521683686, G. M. S. Easy, 11.8.1979,
NCR. Thc field had been fenil~sedwith wool shodd); t h ~ salien species from we?lern
Nonh America has become naturali,ed at nearby lcklingham in Suffolk.
Pedicularis palurrris L. Chippenham Fen National Nature Reserve, S. M. Wallerr,
Last seen at Chippenham Fen ~n June 1897, when it
28.8.1979, about 20 flowering plants.
w a ~collected. a l m s with orher Chioaenham rartrier. for cultivation in the Univcrsitv
~ o t a n i cGarden by h e t h e n ~ u r a t o r ii.1.
,
Lynch (Botanic aid en Entry book).^

- ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ .
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~~
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Galium moll~goL. x G, verum L. (G. pomeranicum Retz.) Little Abington, farm track,
52/536496, B. and S. Jackson, 27.7.1975.
First record since 1950of this rare hybrid with
lemon yellow flowers.
Galium tricornutum Dandy Bassingbourn, weed of bean fie!d (Viciafaba), 52/323446, P.
D. Sell, 31.8.1965, in CGE. The last confirmed record ~n the county for a formerly
frequent arable weed which is now almost extinct in Britain.
Senecio cineraria DC. x S. jacobaea L. (5'. x albescens Burbidge & Colgan) Cambridge,
waste ground, Storey's Way, 52/435596, R. I. S. Brettell and A. C. Leslie, 29.6.1976, in
CGE,conf. A. 0. Chater 20.11.1979, T R . ,An unusual hybrid between a commonly
grown garden plant and an abundant natlve species.

JuncusgerardiiLois.

Bassenhally Pits, 52/28-98-, M. E. Smith, 16.8.1979. in CGE.conf.

Allium scorodoprosum L. Cambridge, in the lawn at 7 Hurst Park Avenue, Mrs D. M.
Watson, 9.7.1979, NCR. Amostcuriousintroductionofthesandleek,anonhernplantin
Britain, with handsome purple bulbils.
Spargnnium minimum Wallr. Chippenham Fen NNR, M. Musgrave, conf. S. M.
Walters; material collected in 1978 flowered in the Botanic Garden in 1979. Now known
elsewherein thecounty only at Wicken Fen, it was last recorded at ChippenhamFen in 1907.
Hordelymus europaeus (L.)Harz Knapwell Wood, on medieval nood hank under elm
In3aston. 52/330607, 0. Rackham, 23.10.1979, I" CGE, SCR. Nthough locally
.... found
abundant in the Ch!ltrrn5. IhiseraTi mas not kaown in East Anrlia uncrl Dr Rackham
it also in Suffolk and ~ ~ s thisyear.
e x
It is ashort-lived oerenniai but revroduces freelv from
seed in some years; thus it may beonly sporadically piesent and overhoked in the past.
~

Digitaria ischaemum (Schreb.) Muhl. Corn silos near Newmarket Station, 52/647629, G.
M. S. Easy, 10.9.1979, NCR. Red millet, introduced with foreign grain; a rare casual.
Digitariasanguinolis (L.) Scop. Corn silos near Newmarket Station, 52/647629, G. M. S.
Easy, 10.9.1979,2ndCR. Ararecasual, crab-grass was first recorded in 1964 inacottage
garden. The railway line is on the administrative county boundary, but all the land on the
south-east side of Newmarket High Street is in V.C. 29, as the old Suffolk boundary was
formerly the High Street

W E A T H E R N O T E S FOR C A M B R I D G E S H I R E 1979

J. W. Clarke
The most remarkable feature of 1979 was the return o f severe winter weather after
an interval of sixteen years with mild winters. The cold was prolonged into the
spring, which was also very wet. Although the summer was dry with near-average
temperatures, no spells of really hot weather occurred. The autumn was warmer
than normal. as in many recent years. Total rainfall for the vear was a little above
average. ~ e c e m b e ar n d May wire the wettest months, as they were in 1978. July
r June were also verv
was the driest month, with only three rain days. S e ~ t e m b eand
dry. This is a complete revers& of the normal rainfall regime in cambridgeshire:
February is usually the driest month and July the wettest.
The year began with severe frost and snow in the first week of January. O n 7th
this gave way t o a short period of mild weather, but frost soon returned and
conttnued t o rheend of the month. in kebruary thecold weather was accompanied
by furthcr falls of snov,. Frost was severe on one or two rnghts only; ncvcrrheless
snow was lying either level or in drifts throughout the month. A< Burwell snow
drifts that formed o n 30th December 1978 did not finally melt until 3rd March. The
spring was very late, coldand wet, apart from a week of warm weather inmid-April
when the temperature reached 71 "F. O n 4th May a blizzard occurred at Swaffham
Prior between 9 and 10 a.m., leaving snow lying until early afternoon. Another

short period of warm weather developed in mid-May, with the temperature
reachin$8O0Fon 15th. Cool, wet weather persisted until themiddleof June, when
it became dry with no measurable rain falling between 24th June and 28th July.
Although there were a number of very warm days in late July and early August,
theere was no real heatwave during the summer.
Weather records at Swaffham Prior
Temperature '
F
Mean Mean
Month
Max. Min.
35"
27"
January
February
38"
29"
March
46"
34"
April
52"
39"
43"
May
61"
June
67"
50'
July
72"
53"
August
70"
49"
September
68'
51'
October
60"
46"
November
49"
38"
December
45"
39'

--

Annual means

1979
Highest
45 on 8th
47 on 27th
58011 11th
71 on 15th
80 on 15th
79 on 19th
83 on 27th
79 on 6th
81 on 6th
71 on 7th
59 on 26th
59 on 5th

-55.2"

41.S9

Rainfoll
(ins)
1.92
1.71
2.66
2.31
3.19
0.74
0.49
2.82
0.59
1.86
1.61
3.42

Lowest
12 on 28th
17 on 3rd
28 on 24th
30 on 5th
30 on 2nd
44 on 12th
45 on 1st
41 on 28th
36 on 22nd
31 on 28th
25 on 13th
28 on 26th

-

Total

Number of days over 80°F
Number of days over 70°F
Number of days with a maximum under 32'F
Number of days with a minimum under 32%
Last air frost ofthe spring
First oirfrost of the autumn
Days with snow lying

4
67
12

82
6th May
28th Oefoher
23
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A day in Cambridge

is not complete
until you have paid

a visit to the most
exciting of shops

Joshua Taylor
Cambridge

